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Tl»c KUmwaHIi American 
§oofc, Cnrb £ $ob jlrint.iig (Dffict, 
««• Mi M. fj S IV* OKI MM, .Tiff. 
X K. SA n YE I! .... Proprietor 
AIKEN 
~ 
BROTHERS. 
DK1LKR9 IX 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
re.MPS, Ike ,ke., ke. 
Brilama, Pressed, Japancd and Glass Ware. 
Manufacturers of 
'll? 2 Sf WABIEP 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
n. n. aikbx. — — — r. a. aikkx 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
~ 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ET.LS WORTH. main,; 
S. WATKRHOCSR. L. A. KXKRT. 
KlHnortb. Oct *l»t. 1R63. I 
U.S. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen and their 
heirs, by 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
ELLSWORTH, ATE. 
1*. S.—At»vicf. free. All business by mail 
wiH rereive immediate attention. Terms very 
moderate and no charge* uiiKp* *ucce*sful. 
S. WATfclKIIOUSE. 
j7A7 DEANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
(Offiwovcr J. k J. T. Crippens* Store.) 
No. 4 Main street, Ellsworth Mo 
October 8, 1808. 38 J. A. DEANE. 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
«». CUW31DS, 1'ltOrUIF.TOIt, 
deters’ lock. 
Corner of Main i. state Streets’ Ellsworth 
Must. stf 
Thayer & Sargents 
Shipping & Commission ghrrjiants 
Chandlers and Grocers, 
.r*. 26 sown STKKKT, 
Yease 1* bought ami Sold. Charters procured- 
Ronr.nr II Tjiayy'.r,( w'b*'w T Ti'fl 'Pf <A*o. M. Sargent. \ 11-EifX XO-riil. 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealrn* in 
mma Mnj iaia3 
No. 196 Mate Mtreet, 
( Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
CAUR Hathaway,) 
.1. If f 1? HOST ON. 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
71 C1K,:AlE2tCJAL SV/iEET, 
Amir* iv 'i'iL. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Frcigkt* and Oiar-er* procured Vessel* Bought an< 
hold, lu>uran*v rilvcted, Ac. lylhi 
DAVIS A LOIID, 
irh lctaU- and retail dealer* in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Maine ^Taerr Ellsworth. 
J~L. MACOMBER 
Manufacturer und dealer in 
C A. JEi. Pt X A. Q- E S. 
QRNAMfcNTAl PAINTING- 
Bluck<«inilliliig A Ox shoeing 
promptly attended to. 
Watch $the#:t, Ell a wo utii, My;. 
* Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1960 tf 
Dr, L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
49Mce orer Jog, Mtmrtiett, tf #'•*». Store. 
Residence on Hancock Street. 
Until further notice l)r. Iloogkin* can bo found 
^ at bin office, except when absent on professional call*, or at tiou.-e 
C.USW01U1, AATC, 1*1. I«*0. «•* 
"william p. joy, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
AND 
rami mill m\t. 
OFFICE: Jhom Xo. 3, Joy's Building 
Main St. Ellsworth, 
so 
A. J- KENI STON 
Manufacturer of and dealer in 
CARRIAGES ANO SLEIGHS, 
•EUAN KLIN STREET, 
Ellaworth, Me 
Repairing and Painting done with neatness and 
4r«nat rh 
ftl ark ami ih Work, of all kind*, done by experien- 
ced workmen ami at abort notice. 1 
IV F MIDI*V1A!H At o., 
BCCKSPOllT, Me 
J/anutucturcr* of 
ATWOOD’S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Cilas* Cylinder* and (ialvanized Rod* & Iloxe* 
riMlKSK Dump* are Uarrauted not to affect the J. water or get out of order with fair ifsage. Price* 
aw ranging from $8 to #-’0. 
County and Town Right* for *ale 
Agent* for the Anderson Spring Bed Bot- 
the Common Sense Churn and the be&i 
Cl cmger in the market I 
F. H. CHASE, m7 D., 
Parian anil burgeon; 
ORhANB ME. 
Office at Residence. l^tf 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to making Deeds Mort- 
gages, Ac. 
Special attention devote l to the collection of de- 
mands against person* in the County of Hancock. 
Office ou Mate Street, over Aikeus* Store, 
IS ELLSWORTH, Me. 
IIERVEY K. UAWEsT" 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
0 It LAND, MAINE. 
Kil 
TimO UG H TICKETS ! 
TO ALL PART.* OF SITE 
W B 8 T ! 
©e LESS 
Tnan l»y any other Route, from Maine to all P.^te 
West, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Or $3 Less via Boston & Vermont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and De- 
troit. 
For information apply at Grand Trunk Agents, 
or at 22 Wc«t Market Square. 
WM. FLOWER*, 
Eastern Agent. 
Gro. A. Over, Agent at Ellsworth. 
May 1st, ’i>7. VX 
Just Received, 
AND 
For Sale, 
BBLS, Extra. Double Ex- 
tra anil new White Wheat 
Fluor. 
2000 BUSHELS Yellow Corn. 
ALSO 
Constantly on hand a good Stock of 
Pro visions 
and. 
rocorlcs, 
AT TIIE LOWEST MARKET TRICES. 
J. It. A E. REDMAN. 
Dec. 17th, 
DENTIL NOTICE. 
II AVING disposed of my interest in the In stir- I a nee Business am now prepared to give my 
I exclusive attention to tho 
Denial Profession. 
Ue hu.lth ix> r.»* imnrovad tVsnf u-ith tLr. al.1.% 
aasibtancc of 
If. CiREFXY, 
and many newly made office improvements, ean 
j wait upon all without delay, and will guarantee to 
my patients as thorough and painless operations 
us any Dentist uour tu .New England. 
Thanking the Citizens for their extensive pat- 
ronage and good will I now propose to give them 
•vea better work at reduced twice*. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
Dent>l surgeon. 
Ellsworth, Oct,4th 1866. •'i 
©issatetiQH* 
THE COPARTNERSHIP of the undersigned heretofore existing under the 
tirni name of GEO. CUNNINGHAM A Co., 
was dissolved by mutual consent, April ’tr!. I*‘.7; 
and bv agreement all demands due to said linn, 
ami all debts owing will be settled by Geo. Cun- 
i niinrhaiu, the aeuioi partner. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
M M. O. MCDONALD. 
Ellsworth, April 3d, HG7. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE UNDERSIGNED have formed ft partner- ship under the firm uame of GKO. CCNNING- 
HAM & Co, 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM. 
AL1SEKT \V. CUSHMAN. 
Ellsworth, April 3d, lttf»7. 
! N. B.—The Furniture Business 
in all its branches will he carried on at the 
; NEW STORE OS FRANKI.IS ST., 
by the subscribers. We are manufacturing 
GAM BELL'S PATEST WASHISG 
MACHiSES. 
the best thtng yet out, having purchased the right 
for this County. 15 
w a. t c n 
REPAmiNG ! 
A. W. GREELY having seen red a 
g,'.i, Staud in the Insurance Rooms of ‘.‘■■■--A (j,.0. A. Dyer, on Main Street is 
prepared to give his 
k.XlLU»IVR ATTENTION 
to all kinds of 
Xft7"ntcli. clock, tfc, 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
ON SHOUT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
1 EU,worth, April Jit, t«7 tf 
Sff & 2 2 & 2 
— OF — 
I Go partner ship. 
I1M: the undorMjmed, have thin day formed a 
copartnership under the name and style of 
STANDI-'ll. PIKitt F A for the imrpo e ol 
\ Itiiildiutf Gallon, ami Milts of every di->ci»puon. 
al-olor Manufacturing Windlass purchase*, Gi|»- I M»y * nml all *ort* of machinery ami ship work. 
Porgie work oi all kinds made t«* order. 
| Foiimter> and Machine Shop, west cud of Union 
Uiver ilridge. 
L. A. ST4NDIS1I, 
II. A. Pierce, > 
G. 1. Lmersov. 
Ellsworth, Feb., 9th, 18d7. lUf 
JOHN W. HILL, 
DEALER IN 
STOVES, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
j / on Sinks, Lead Pipes, Pumps, Brit- 
ania, Pressed, Jananed awl Tin Ware, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and 
Fixtures, 
and all other articles usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
Qjf All orders promptly attended to.~Mr 
JOHN W. HILL, 
Ulsworth, May 7th, 18C7. lGtf 
Waal Garii 
rpHE giih-crihor givys uoticc that hi* Carding 1 Machine ha* been throughly repaired by 
an cxpeiiem ed Workman, and is ready to re- 
ceive WOOL at 
R >LLINS & JOY’S 
opposite I he Ell-worth House. Also at WHIT- 
COMB* HAY.MIS’ Store at tlie Kails, or at 
llie Mill. I shall use tile best quality of OIL 
and no pains will bo spared to make the BLS1 
OK BOLLS. 
BENJAMIN JOY. 
Ellsworth, May 9th. IstiT. M<f 
PAINTING GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
J J j.-ms purehase.1 the 
exclusive right to nso 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of (training, It 
copies nature nceuratety. 1 can do more (.induing 
in two hours with ibis Machine Ilian cun be dune In 
one day by hand, shop east end of Uuion Uiver 
bridge. 
I. T. M1ITII, 
EUsirortli, Sept. 4th, 18M. *3 
33 33 E R ; 
fJlIIE BEST BEER IS MADE FROM ; 
McKELLAR’S 
Beer Powder, 
A splendid Summer Drink. 
Purifies the Blond. 
Strengthens and Regulates tho whole 
System. 
Try it Once, 
and yon will not he without it. 
COSTS BUT OXE CEXT A QUART 
ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT. 
For sale by 
WIG GIN vV PARC HER, 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for this Vi- 
cinity. 
Dealers supplied at Manufacturers’ Prices 
ictf 
A New Harness Sliop. 
rriIE SUBSCRIBER has falcon the 
* Store, next below the F. 11sworth House, re- 
cently occupied by <«eo.t;uuniugh:tm, and haw put 
into it a good nndcompletc stock of 
Harnesses, 
Whips, 
Collars, 
Valises. 
Trunks, 
Trimmings. 
&c-, 
with all the goods manufactured and unmanufac- 
tured. usually kejtt in his line of business. 
flj-He.iwe examine my goods as to style and 
prices. 
Also the 
Large Stock of Trunks 
on hand- 
Particular attention paid to ordered work. 
ALopalrmg 
promptly nml faithfully done. 
GEO. W. BAGLEY. 
Ellsworth, May 28th, 1807. Ibtf 
~a>aaaAgr~a-paasaT" 
Great Reduction in Prices 
••••FOR**** 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
F)R SIXTY DAYS, l will put up in my best style and wain ant a perfect lit, Artillci.il 
Teeth f«r twenty-live dollars ($2.->,iXi) per set. up- 
per or under, until the fourth day of July next, af- 
ter that date the price will he $ 12,50. 
Don’t come all at once in June, but make you 
appointments early and you ghali be waited upon 
turn. 
J. T. OSGOOD, 
Ellsworth, May 7th, 13-17. Deutal .S'urgcon. 
CAIJTIOlSr. 
ANY PERSON wearing artlflrini teeth made or on the vulcanite ba-e by Dentists n -t duly 
••• > i».*••».Ii v.tiouuitt* Companv arc li- 
able to pro-e. ution for Using -aid patent; and they will l»e made to pay llie line which the law h 
provided. 
J. T. Osgood is duly authorized and licensed by 
said *'uiapaiiy to use the vulcanite base for denial 
purports. 
THE 
New Engluud House, 
72UXL'ILUlXlj- MATST&+ 
This well known “travelers home’ is now in good condition and open t'«»r the re 
ceptiouof transient visitors and the public gener- 
ally ; and as a 
for pleasure or health its pleasant location and 
surroundings of attractive and romantic water, 
forest and mountain scenery, render it a desirable 
abode for invalids and others. 
Grateful for the generous patronage already re- 
ceived, its continuance by old friends and visitors 
and the public generally Is still solicited, w ith the 
assurance that it will lie my constant purpose to 
make my hou.-e an agreeable and comfortable home 
to all my patrons. 
A good llusTI.ER in constant attendance, au^ 
teams always well cured fur. 
MRS. L. MARTIN, Proprietor. 
May 1st, 19^7. lii—'hnos 
&SSU£H&4k& 
This Stallion will be 
found at tuy Stable in 
Waltham 
MCKDtYS. 
and at the Lllaworihhou.se 
VJT V SATURDAYS. 
_.7 h This hor-e will bo sis 
vears old .June <51 h, w c ghs 
iuoOlb*, stand* 15 1-2 hand 
high and Is n| black color. Tthis fine annual is 
graceful in form and action and tor bottom and 
speed,can’t be s-uresissed bv any lmr-e of In* age; 
he took the flr»t promcni on the Hancock race 
| course when I years old. This Stallion was sired 
bv a full blood Morgan, from Vt. lie by old Blue 
Hern »n. owned by T. Longham, of Vermont. 
Terms—single Service, $ ».oo 
Season •* l<*.d 
W. II. tilt.I NT, 
Waltham, June 1st, 1867. 
Bankrupt 
Distuict Clerk’s Office, f 
Portland, May 27, is ;7. \ 
IT ERSOXS Intending to avail themselves 
of the 
provisions of the Bankrupt Act. lawyers and 
all others concerned are hereby notified that the un- 
dersigned expects to be able to supply at reason- 
able rates, all those requiring them, with Blank 
Petitions on or before June 1-t proximo. 
In order to insure uniformity in the papers, it is 
expected that parlies wishing for blanks will obtain 
thernat this otllcc. 
All fees must be paid in advance, as no accounts 
will be kept with any one. whether Register, Assig- 
nee, fJommissioner, Attorney or Party. 
All letters to which an answer is expected must 
enclose suftleient stamps to pay tho return postage 
or they will not be auawered. 
WM. P. PREBLE.Clerk, 
U. S. U.C. Maine. 
The following paper* will insert the above three 
weeks and send their bill to the District ( lerk a* 
above: Bangor Whig and Courier. Augusta, Jour- 
nal, Biddel’ord I'nion. Belfast Progressive Age. 
Kllsworth American. Rockland l>emo rat, 'I ichwn 
Republican, Kastport bentiuel,Lewistou Journal 'Aw-It 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IX THE TOWN OK CJOrLDSBORO, in the coun- tv oi Hancock for the year 18 it*. The follow- 
ing list of taxes on real estate of Non-Resident 
owners in tho town of (iouldsbore for the year 18 if! 
in bills committed io simou s. Sargent, Collector 
<1 Taxes ot said town on the lath day of June 
18i5R, has been returned by him to me as remaining 
unpaid on the fifteenth day of May, 1837, by his 
Cenilicatc of that date, and now remains unpaid; 
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, 
interest and charges are not paid into the Treasu- 
ry ot said towi. within eighteen months Iroin the 
date of the committment of said bills, so much of 
the real estate taxed ns will be sufficient to pay 
the amount dun therelor including interest and 
charges, will without funlier notice bo sold at pub- 
lic auction at the Town Treasurer’s 'fllco in said 
town on the thirty-first day of December, 1M7, at 
one o’clock P. M.: _ 
Names Real Estate. Value, Tax- 
IIeirs of ,J. C. Ward, FobcJ Pond 
Lot, 3b acre», $50 00 $4 00 
Same, Long Mill Lot 100 do., 50 00 4 00 
Same, Siimmton Lot, HH) do 0 4^ 
Same, 3-4 West Bay. Mill priv 15 00 1 30 
Fuller Lot or unk.. 53 acres laud at 
Gouldsboro Point, 100 00 8 00 
Enoch ILTracy. 1-2 E. Stevens Lot, 
23 acres land at West Bay, 40 00 3 20 
Xath’l A. (jiipiil 1-2 E. Stevens Lot, 
23 acres laud at West Bay, *40 00 3 20 
Plummer & Murr, or auk., Lob-tcr 
Factory Building at Winter 
Harbo*. 250 00 20 00 
Ezra D Robinson, 1-2 Joel Young 
Place, ™ 00 2 40 
II. V. SOrLE, 
Treasurer of itouldshoro. 
I Mar 22d, 1867. I"“-10 
§ 0 c tx y. 
To Twilight. 
Com^. gentle* Twilight, cornel 
Ana spread thy purple wings 
Along the snort*, with fairy hum 
And mystic murmuring*: 
Come while the lake is still, 
And mute the breezes plav, 
And bird* w ith ma Y an artless thrill 
Shall sing thy roundelay. 
Yon little golden star 
Hath tilled hi* urn anew, 
To aid thv stealthy light from far, 
Amid the depth* of blue; 
Abroad the glow-worm hies, 
With ivimr lamp to greet 
Thy light fall from the balmy skies, 
And hither guide thy loet. 
The lily's ivory bowers 
Have lo.it their elfin-queen, 
The fays have left their dear-loved llowers 
To trip it on the green; 
And now the merry crew, 
In quaintest revelry, 
Are scattering-odors o’er the dew, 
And .welcome dance to thee. 
A little longer then. 
Sweet Twilight! linger here, 
Till one solo songster ’mid the glen 
Enth als the raptured ear; 
Thou in its tangled grove. 
Jteneath the green-wood tree, 
O! I will think of my lady love, 
And she will think of the! 
i js t r 11 it u ? 0 tt *s. 
[From the Maine Standard.] 
A Bit ofKenneboc History. 
The Story or Jacataqua. 
“There Is a Providence that shnpes our ends, 
Rough hew them h >w we will.”— .sUuAcape-ire. 
Till' details uf history ure gathered, not 
alone from the naked tacts as they trans- 
pired hut quite ns much oftentimes, from 
the inferences rationally involved there 
with. Some .qualifications of this nature 
must he confessed in supplying a fulness 
to the narrative by which we shall close 
this series of articles. The essential parts 
are historically true ; the traditions incor- 
porated with them may he more problem- 
aticui. we give tiieai. However, as they 
come to us. The reader can judge of their 
supports from reason. 
A few days after the arrival of Arnold's 
army under the heights of Quebec, and 
before Aarou Burr was made bearer ol 
despatches to Gen. Montgomery at Mont- 
real. (of which mention was made in our 
last. ) an incident took place, which though 
small ill itself, led to results of singular 
and even Providential moment. Burr, 
accompanied by Jaeataqua, during one ol 
their wanderings in secluded out grounds, 
came to a brook of pure water which, it 
seeing, tlie British soldi rs were in the 
habit of visiting for the purpose of quench 
jug their thirst. Having no cup Burr, 9 rys 
his biographer Poitou, was proceed- 
ing to use the top of his can as a vessel in 
which to offer his companion water, when 
a British ollicrr who had come to the oili 
ei eM, uf lit, l.MM,It for tlie purpose of o 
draught, saluted him politely and offered 
him the use of his limiting cup. Burr ac 
(•(•pft'tl till* UlTcil «4t»\l 4t.» 4,i«. w 4 :-.4. 
conversation, of which the lady huntress 
present constituted the most interesting 
subject. Burr's stuck of provisions was 
tlnui reduced to one buscuit and an onion. 
The officer, pleased with the frauk and 
gallant hearing ol Burr, and the brunette 
beauty of Jccutiiqua, concluded tlie inter 
view by bestowing upon this interesting 
party the munificent gift of a part of a 
horse's tongue, which was accepted with 
gratitude. It was a timely repast They 
inquired each other’s name “When next 
we meet said the Briton. it will bo as 
enemies, but it we should ever come to- 
gether after the war is over, let us pre- 
serve this acquaintance. Each udvanc 
d towards tlie other's person, and meet- 
ing in the middle of the shallow stream, 
shook hands together and pledged thence- 
lottli a perpetual friendship. By private 
assignment they met again several times, 
both before ami after the battle ; and it 
was, probably, during these interviews 
that an arrangement was made for the 
protection of Jaeataqua and whatever 
might come <d her. 
Jaeataqua. as we have said, was part 
French, and a Catholic. The mission at 
N'orridircwoek had converted most ol the 
Indians of the Kcimeliis tribe to iho lio- 
■nun faith- When Burr, on his hazardous 
journov to Montreal, was obliged to leave 
Arnold’s army under the Heights of Quc- 
liec. he committed the care ol J.icataquato 
the British otlicer whom they had met 
m the brook ; and. fearing what might 
happen to her a few months hence, when 
lie arrived at the first priest's station on 
his way. and hud succeeded in securing Ills 
Iriendsoip, he arranged with that clerical 
functionary, (should occasion call lor it, ) 
to provide lyi g in quarters tor her in one 
of tlm Nunneries of Quebec. Having 
settled this matter, he took papers from the 
priest w hich carried him sateiy as a broth- 
er priest, from mission to mission, secur- 
ing him support on the way till he reached 
Hen. Montgomery ill Montreal. 
Burr went us Montgomery's aid-de- 
camp to join Arnold under the walls ol 
Quebec, mid was at tliu side of that brave 
oilicer u lna lie lull in tlm assault upon the 
city. After tile defeat, Arnold's army, 
with Burr us his Brigade Major, remained 
near Quebec, all winter in the hope ol 
starving the citadel out. It was not till 
the arrival of Burgoyue's army from Kn- 
gland in the spring, that the American 
1 lorces Were obliged to retreat to Montreal. 
Meanwhile Burr had a constant compan- 
ionship with Jaeataqua, took note ol her 
situation, and had several interviews with 
Ins pledged friend, the British oilicer, who 
became jointly interested in her. By 
tlicui it was mutually arranged that, after 
lie should lie obliged to lenvo the ground, 
Jacutnqua should have her quarters at the 
mission before mentioned, being kindly 
cared for under her •circumstances. and 
at liberty to make such limiting excursions 
with her favorite .log and trusty French 
ride, as her health would permit, and us 
she might desire. \Y hell her time should 
fullv come, she was to lm committed ti tlie 
Hi ay Nunnery and remain under tile gen 
cial cilstouuy’of tlm British otlicer. whose 
name does not appear in the history,—till 
further orders. Jacataqua agreed to all 
this, being perfectly fascinated by wlmt 
she called at the C’us’huoc barbecue, in the 
toast she then gave, her ‘Burr full ol chest- 
nuts. She hoped to rejoiu him in due 
time. 
With nil of Aron Burr's faults, licentious 
ashecer.uiiily was. it was his boast, through 
life, that lie never forfeited Ills piomise lu a 
woman. Though ho had many natural 
children all over the country, (tlm daughter 
of one of whom is now tlto accomplished 
w ife of a high State otlicer of Maine.) he 
never failed to support and educate those 
children as his own, aud to treat tbiir 
mothers with great kindness nnd liberality. 
Burr abandoned Arnold in disgust on his 
retreat from Quebec in the spring of 1770, 
and was in Albany at the time of Jnca- 
taqun’s coufinenumt the following June.— 
To her infant daughter tile Latin Nun. 
gave the new name of ••Chesnutiana’ It 
was appropriate. Through the Briton. 
Burr stipulated with the convent to pay all 
hills for the support of mother uml ehiid as 
long as either or both should remain with 
the Nuns. 
When our Maine Knox commanded the 
American forces on Long Island, N. Y. 
Burr was present as an aid to the famous 
Gen. I'ntu mi of Wolf imiuo y. That Is 
laud abounded in waste laud and choice 
hunting grounds, such as, lie knew, would 
please his Indian huntress very greatly; 
and in August 1770 lie directed his Brtisli 
liietid in Quebec to send her, under safe 
convoy, to iiim then on Long Island, loav- 
ug the little one in care of the kind Sisters 
of Charity for future disposal. Under the 
care of a trusty friend, she perfumed the 
journey via Montreal, Lake Champlain 
and the North river to ihe quarters of Col. 
Burr on Long Island. 1 he meeting, 
though joyful, was private. Burr's organ of 
seorctivouess was large. It was important 
that his connection with this remarkable 
Franco-iudiau should he kept a profound 
secret. In tile depths ol tile Island he had 
a cabin prepared as her home, whence she 
cauld saunter out on hunting exclusions, 
where he could also visit her nud see all 
her wants supplied. How long she resid- 
ed here is mi known, but it must have been 
for several years since she there had sever- 
al cliildrcn by Burr, to one of which a cer- 
tain F. F. now in New York can trace it 
ancestry only two qencrations hack. Tra 
ditiou hath it. that after Burr’s duel with 
Alexander Hamilton, in which he was more 
elfectually killed, than was his great rival, 
and he was obliged to lice to his country. 
| .Jucatuquu'throw herself into Hell Gate — 
that awful maelstrom in Long Island Sound 
—and was never seen or heard of afterwards 
Her children, however, were all provided 
for and well educated. The strain ofldood 
in them from Jonathan Ldwards through 
Aaron Bun, was us royal as any thing 
could lif in rcpuolicuu veins. .Nolle ol 
them Were eve r know n to have disgraced 
their parentage, aliieit they all went by 
d; lie rent surnames. Our Main lady, before 
alluded to. never speaks, to this day, oi 
her •grump” Burr—as lie used tocall him- 
self amongst his illegitimates. 
Before the war closed, in 17613, the Brit- 
ish officer at Quebec was seriously wound- 
ed. which caused his discharge from the 
Army, as a pensioner on half pay. ‘Giles 
mill ana" at that time was Seven years old. 
i)ii exceedingly interesting child, much be- 
loved li the Nuns who took every care of 
her person and education. Tile officer at 
luded to. who, by aa arrangement with 
the father, Imd the general charge of her, 
being about to r-turn to England, solicit- 
ed Col. Burr to allow him to adopt her as 
bis child, take her with him to his home in 
Scotland, promising to educate i... me 
Hist, circles 111 his native land 
was chccifully given to this honorable 
proposition, aud forthwith the foster lath- 
er aud iiis newly acquired heir sailed from 
Quebec to Aberdeen in Scotland, flow 
many other children this man hud dues 
not appear, nor do the biographer* of Burr 
give iiis name—a circumstance we can but 
regret. It is certain, however, that lie lov• 
ed Chcstiutiuna most tenderly, and give 
her an education that fitted her as a poet- 
cs.ssume el whose productions are yet ex- 
tant. At nil early age, she was married to 
a man. who lost Iiis lortuue ami had to de- 
pend upon one liull'of an annuity settled up- 
on his wife, either by her natural or her 
foster father, ot six hundred pounds ster- 
ling, for Iiis support. Ultimately, as will 
lie seen bv and by. lie removed to Ameri- 
ca and settled ill New York, where be and 
i,is wife received the kindest attention 
from Col. Burr, till he (the Scotch husband) 
died. Every body knows that alter Aaron 
Burr tailed to lie elected the second time 
to the Vice Presidency of the U. S. lie 
conspired with Blaiinei basset, Wilkinson 
aud others to secede from the Union and 
form a Southern Empire in Louisiana and 
Mexico, and place himself at the Ilea I ot i'. 
For this conspiracy he was tried in Rich- 
mond. bv the Supreme Court, Chirt Justice 
Marshall presiding. Every body also knows 
that, before this. viz., on the 11tli of July 
ISIM. whilst vet Vico President, he shot 
Washington's Secretary ol the Treasury, 
the great II tmilton in a duel at Hoboken. 
These two facts ruined Burr. The conn 
try became indignant, and his life was sate 
nowhere- lie had. too, become Very poor, 
and in ISOS he was obliged to leave Amer- 
ica and seek for shelter in Europe. lie 
first went to France mid received the pro 
lection of Ta leyrand. In England. Par 
liameiit passed a voteofexptilsion —Thence 
he went to Germany and elsewhere, and fi- 
nally entered Scotland, and there, as a 
strange but kind Providence would have 
it. he accidentally fell in with the British 
officer whose friendship he had formed in 
Quebec thirty-six years before, who receiv- 
ed him with open arms, treated him with 
the g. cutest kindness and furnished him 
with the means of further travel. 
Whether C'hesnntiiina and her husband 
had emigrated to the U. S. before llurr's 
visit to her foster lather in Scotland' we 
concur to show that lu- found her there in a 
humble condition, and that it was by his 
advice and counsel that she and her family 
were induced to remove to and settle in 
the city of New York. In ISl- Burr re- 
turned to the United States and resumed 
the practice of Law with great success in 
that commercial metropolis. Meanwhile 
a great and friendly intimacy existed be 
tween himself and thu above named hutii 
|y. but for reasons, best known to the par- 
ties that intimacy was never oublioly ob- 
served. The season may appear in the 
sequel. 
In 1831. Bun-was struck with a para 
lysis which quite prevented locomotion.— 
Bis home was in his office, where lie was 
poor, destitute, neglected and despised.— 
One day a coach drove up to his office door, 
and a lady. It ale and active, past middle 
life, entered his room. 1 he interview was 
private, hut they recognized each other 
with an affectionate embrace. Shu had 
come, she said, to take him to her home, 
which was in the old Gov. Jay house, near 
the Bowling Given. Sho was a widow, 
and kept a genteel boarding house in which 
sho offered to furnish Col. Burr with a 
suit of rooms, and take good caro of him 
as long as he might live. It was a most 
generous offer,and may be best explained on 
the supposition of an uneoiil'essed relation- 
ship. Ho was place I in the coach and con 
veyed to the home of what he always af- 
terwards called his --best friend on earth 
For two tears did she attend upon Iris every 
want. No child could bo more lovingly 
devoted to a father, than this lady wag to 
.him. No fitiler cot-id evince a stronger | paternal affection for a daughter, than 
Burr did for her. 
W lieu dying, Parton, his biographer 
says: "He took her hand, and raising it between his own in the manner of suppli- cation. he said in a tone of mingled ten- derness and fervency never to lie forgot- 
ten, "May God forever, and forever and 
roitnVKK bless you, my last best friend'. IVhen the hour comes, 1 will look out. in 
the heller enunluy fur one bright spot fur you-be sure.” 
But who was this 'cmnrkahlc woman? 
If the following extract from Parlou s Life 
of Burr, in the chapter wherein he epenks <*f "his last years and hours," does not ex- 
plain, all we can say is, the reader is less 
susceptible of the point revealed them we 
are w illing to think he is : 
‘‘What do von think I've heard this 
morning. Colonel ?" said she to him on 
one oesasion. “They say I am your 
daughter.” 
J 
“Well,” said lie, “we don't care for 
that, do we?" 
Printers and Newspapers. 
At a printers festival hold in Buffalo re- 
cently, an able address was delivered, from 
which wo make the following extracts 
which contain a volume of truth: 
riUN’TKRS. 
Printers are nitlike other classes of men. 
Their vocation imparts to them an intelli- 
gence that docs not result from any other 
business. Dealing with language exclu- 
sively, in its condonation of letters, words, 
sentences and paragraphs, they are con 
stantlv brought into communion with 
thoughts and their working, and thus in 
sen si lily become imbued with the ideas of 
those minds whose creations they help to 
embody into those forms that give them to 
the world. They literally get grammar at 
their lingers ends w hile picking up the 
types that form sentences that are gram- 
matical. Spelling comes to them as nat- 
ural as breathing, for they fall into cur- 
reet orthographv from force f habit. 
MM. ..... C 
so favorable to personal thrift as those of 
other professions. They partake of the 
nature of artists in some degree, and are 
generally liberal to a fault, thoughtless of 
the future and frequently improvident for 
the present—(lusli when in a good situ- 
ation, and dead broke on a tramp. They 
may he said to be the working Duhcmiaiis 
of the world of operatives. 
PRINTER’S DEVILS. 
From wild friendless liovs in the streets, 
are made ivhat are called Printer’s Dev- 
ils ; next they become printers, and after 
that sometimes editors, in which capacity 
they not uufrequently make their mark in 
the nation and in the world. Dr. Frank- 
j lin was a most eminent instance in the 
loarlv dors of oar cou„w:-. alu] Thurlow 
1 Weed. Horace Greeley, .Simon Cameioo, 
| \ ice-President ilainlm. Gen- Dix. Speak- 
I Uwllas. Gideon Welles, Robert Roomo- 
Prince Napoleon, Petroliain \ esovai. 
J N'asby and Artcmns Ward, arc striking 
examples at the present time. 
THE NEWSPAPERS. 
How few of the readers of onr daily pa 
pers. who hurriedly scan tln-ir contents 
see what tile editor says of the general as 
pect of affairs, run over tile telegraphic 
dispntcln's and Congressional reports, look 
a moment at the collated items of news 
just glance at tile varied miscellany at 
traotively piesented for their perusal, and 
then see what the “local has to report 
of current city intelligence—how few of 
these. I repeat, have any proper idea of 
the cost, the talent which has been requir- 
ed and employed to present to them the 
daily luxury as well as necessity—of the 
newspaper. 
Were tile pallia, mcrifices and expendi- 
tures, of editors and publishers properly 
appreciated there would lie milch less dis 
position to indulge in fault finding because 
this thing is not said exactly right, or that 
tiling is not said at all. People and pat 
rons would bo inclined to he perfectly con- 
tented with what they now get from the 
newspaper men. if they only remembered 
how much less the public got in tli.it way 
thirty or lift)- years ago : or if they could 
imagine such a tiling as newspapers not 
being published hereafter at all- It only 
■ II 1 liU. mull I'lllllt Gilt tilt. 
consequences that irmihl itu-vitiildy follow, 
in every brunch of trade, manufactures, 
and general business: which would indeed 
paralyze the whale interests of tlr: couiitry, 
and clog the wheels ot government itself ! 
XiEARntn'g a Trade.—It was a wise 
law of the ancient Jews that sous of even 
the wealthiest men should be made tn 
serve an apprenticeship ut some useful oc- 
cupation, su that in case of the reverse of 
lurtuuo they might have something to 
•lull hack upon. The same law still ex- 
istsin Turkey, where every man, even the 
Sultan himself, must learn a trade. Hmv 
fortunate would it be now bad it been a 
i law m this country ! -Would to God I 
had a trade !’ is the cry of thousands cf 
returned soldiers. Nunh and South, who 
tiud themselves ruined in pocket, with no 
immediate prospect of gaining a livelihood 
It should teach parents that whatever else 
they limy give their sons, they should give 
them u trade 
So far us the education of their children 
tit the seieuce of keeping proper accounts 
is concerned, tire idea is a good one as 
every young man should have a sufficient 
knowledge to manage hismvn hooks, should 
he ever embark in business ; but to make 
book keepers and clerks of all our boys is 
:> great mistake. Wetter place them in a 
wornslrop, mill or foundry, wlu-re they can 
leant independent trades, which, ut nil 
times, and the pecuniary compensation 
for which will be nt least as much if unt 
more, than tire business of keeping ac- 
counts. 
Wc earnestly advise all parents to teach 
their sons trades, no matter what, so that 
it is an industrious pursuit ; and let us in 
future ho spared the pain of seeing Bo 
many stout, able-bodied young men out 
of employment, and seeking situations 
where tho pen only can In- used. 
A Savage Porker.—Tire IwwUton Journal 
says that on Tuesday a venerable and deerpid j 
old gentleman—futher or 0. B. Robinson, Esq. 
of Augusta,— was walking out on Goa's llill, 
when he was attacked by a savage hog. The 
hog assailed the old geutlomau fiercely, but by the aid of a cmo Mr. li. was enabled to keep 
tbe animal at. bay tor u while until at last the ! 
weak old man lost his cane and tho brnto had 
him at advantage. The hog renewed his attack 
and succeeded in throwing Mr. Robinson oft Iris 
faet and had already bitten his hand quite se- 
riously uud tried his tusks in tho leg ot his vic- 
tim, when Mr. B. E. Josslvn happened along, 
and after something of a tight drove the bru o 
away.—W'h J. , 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
TERMS FOR TRIAL ARRANGED BY MONTTt. 
January. Androscoggin, C unibcrlnucJ, Penobscot. York. 
February Aroostook, Penobacot, Pi«a • 
aquis- 
March. Franklin, Kennebec, Knox, Ox* 
ford, Somerset. 
April. Androscnggit. Crmberlitnd. 
Hancock, Lincoln. Penobscot, Sagadahoc; Waldo. Washington. York. 
July. Cumberland. 
August. Kennebec, Penobscot, Sagada- hoc. 
September. Androscoggin, A runs',"Ok, 
Franklin. Knox, Oxford, Piscataquis, Sour 
creit, York. 
October. Cumlicrland, Hancock. Ken- 
nebec. Lincoln, Penobscot, Waldo. Wash- 
ington. 
November. Cumberland. 
December. Sngndalioc. , 
LAW TF.IiJIS. 
May. Augusta; 4tli Tuesday. 
July. Portland, 3d Tuesday. 
December. Bangor. 1st Tiusdny. 
ASSIONMBXTS or TIIB JITDGFS. 
Appleton Clt.J. Penobscot, 2,1 Tuesday Atunist* 
Piscataquis, 2tl T., Septeiuber' Lincoln, 4 Ii T. October 
CumbcrJai d, 2d T, January; 
Penobscot, 1st T„ Apiil. 
Cutting J. Aroostook, 3d T., September. 
Penobscot, 3d T. Oeiobcr. 
Piscataquis, 4th T February, 
Somerset, 3d T. March. 
Androscoggin, 3d. T. April. 
i.cnt,J, Oxford. 3«\ T. Seplcmbcv- 
ilmicnck, 41b. T. October. 
I'Hiiobscot, 1st T. Jnmutr 
Penobscot, 1st T. February. 
Franklin, 1st. T. March. 
Hancock, 4th. T. April. 
I Fulton J. Kennebec, 1st. T. August. 
A ndroseoggin, 3ci T. .Septembers 
Cumberland, 2d T. October. 
Kennebec. 1st. T. March. 
Waldo. 3d. T. April. 
Dickerson J. Cumberland. Iasi T. July. 
Knox, 4th T. September." W aldo, 3d X- October. 
Androscoggin, 3d. T. January, 
Oxford, 2d. T. March, 
lork, 4th. T April. 
Harrows, J. bagadahoc, 3d. T. August, Somerset, 3d. T. September. 
Cumberland, last T. November; 
Knox, 2d. T. March. 
Cumberland, 2d. T. April. 
lAir/l T Vnrb ■?,! 'P C-. 
Kennebec, 3d. T. Octobci. 
Sagadahoc, 3d. T. December, 
Lincoln, ls»t. T. April. 
Washington. 4th. T. April; 
Taplrj-, J. Franklin, 4tli. T. September. 
Wa hingion, 3(1. T.October. 
York, 1st. T. January. 
Aroostook, 4th. T. February. 
Sogaduhoc, 1st. T. Apii). 
The courts will be presided over accord- 
ing to the above assignment, made at the 
recent law term at Augusta, unless in some 
cases judges may agree upon an exchange. 
The associate judges in the above list are 
arranged iti the order of their nppoiutt 
in cut to oiiicc.— [ Wh ig. 
When a Hen will Hay—and 
wacn it will not* 
When a lien is satisfied, it will lav. 
It in .utiidied when it has enough to ea6 and drink, and that of a good quality. 
y 
"ilen it bas warm quarters 
ft is sari (ted when it is unmolested. 
It is Satisfied when it lias a safe, retired 
place to lay. for a hen does not want to ho 
annoyed with dnuht in regard to its fuUifti 
progeny.- 
It is satisfied when it has room enough. 
It is satisfied w lieu it has a place to wal- 
! low in. 
j It is satisfied when it finds gravel and 
hitsot burnt limie strewn where it is. 
| It is satisfied with a variety of food, an- 
j imal and vegetable—and vegetables from 
; the garden, such as cabbages, onions, &io. 
[ It is satisfied when it feels the warming 
influence of pepper mixed with its food. 
It is satisfied when it has somebodv to 
give it these things daily, and lie a daily 
friend to it—for tile hen is scciai and com- 
panionable. 
And. lastly, it is satisfied with a rooster, 
lint it is not satis ,cd when it suffers for 
the want of food. 
It is not satisfied with dirty water. 
It is not satisfied with shivering in th.o 
cold. 
It is not satisfied with disturbances amt 
danger. 
It is not satisfied when thrust with a 
great number «f liens and jostled about. 
It is not satisfied when it has a hard, na- 
ked flour, where its bright eye cannot de- 
| teet a grain of sand to form a shell fur its 
I **?• It is not satisfied when it lias mi safe plaoo 
tit lnr. 
It is nut satisfied when it is neglected. 
And last of all, it is greatly dissatisfied 
when forsaken and left to shift for herself* 
as is usually done in barns, often trodden 
upon, at least its toes, if not frozen off. 
Such a hen will not lay—not even if an 
everlasting layer.’—Calmin'i Rural. 
Dnring n severe storm a raft of 
choice lumber was broken up by winds 
at sea. and driven up a harbor, where a 
portion was stranded on the shore belong- 
ing to a citizen who was new to the loca- 
tion. and perhaps miacipiainted with tho 
laws and castoins relating tnestravsnf tho 
kind. Straightway he applied his beasts 
j of lmrdeit to the prize, and having haul- 
ed it into the field, betook himself to his 
j noonday lefrcshment. Meantime the pro- 
prietor of tiie lumber appeared with hi* 
men, and in a short time had the form •«*’ 
| a raft, which they were propelling through 
the water, w hen tile owner of the land ap- 
peared on the book. Surprised at the 
turn affairs ha I taken, lie paced the strand 
for a while and then raised bis Voice:— 
••Mr. P-, " said lie. “what is the* 
custom here regarding lumber that cornea 
to a man's shore? Well, said P-< 
applying himself vigorously to hi* setting 
pole! "the custom appears to be to steal 
it. 
jy.V good looking fellow was arraigned 
lately before our police-court. ehapgcd with 
having stolen a watch. It was his first 
error, and he was ready to plead guilty. 
The judge addressed him in very gentl 
tnne% mill asked him what induced hint 
to commit the theft. The young mail re- 
plied. having lieen unwell for some time, 
the doctor advised him to take something, 
which lie hul accordingly done. The 
judge was rather pleased at the humor nf 
tlie thing, and asked what had led to ilia 
selection of n watch. 
“Why. said the prisoner, "I though*, 
if I only had tho time, that nature wou d 
work a cure! 
rV Why is a fly one of the tallest of 
insects ? Because lie stands over six feet 
without shoes or stockings. 
tyTho base ball players uro not neces- 
sarily Fenians because they are “Wearing 
off the green. 
I'he following iiitei-estfngoorrcspon- 
tV'iioe appears in the New Orleans Repub- 
lican : 
"Xitvv Orix vxs. May 1C, 1807. 
'General ./.ones fjbnpstrret: 
‘(J .•acral in your admirable le'ter of the 
Oth. ultimo you remark that'your efforts 
at. re"o istruetiou will lie iii vain ami use- 
less unless we embark in the enterprise 
with the siuceritj of purpose which will 
command success.’ 
‘I’m; spirit which inspired the ah >ve par- 
agraph, together with the fact that thou- 
sands of brave soldiers are «:ilt ready to foj 
low their leader where .'or tu'itray see lit 
to eail tlii'in. lias emboldened me to extend 
to you an invitation to attend a mass meet- 
meeting in Lafayette square to-morrow ev- 
luiiug, at which the lion. Henry Wilson, a 
distinguished leader in the Republican par- 
ly. will addressthe citizens ot'New Orleans. 
•‘As soldiers, we were opposed to each 
other during the late war; but as citizens, 
may we not wisely unite in efforts to restore 
Louisiana to her former position in the I’n- 
i m through the party now in power, ami 
which in a'l probability will retain pow- 
er for many years to come. If von accept, 
j shall be "glad to hear yo"r views on the 
condition of public affairs- 
•Respectfully yours Ac. 
•John m. 0. l’.visKKii.' 
T7m.v. 
Xt.w Otti.t:\ns. l.a.. .Time 3. 1807. 
“.7. V. (i l’trker, 
•My dear Sir :* Your esteemed favor of 
the 15th ultimo was d ily received, i was 
much pleased t liave the opportunity to 
hear senator Wilson, and was agreeably 
surprised to meet such fairness and frank- 
ness in a politician whom / have been 
taught to believe uncompromisingly oppos- 
ed to the white peonle of the South. 
••I have naturally considered your sug- 
gestion to "wisely unite m efforts to restore 
Louisiana to her former position in the l'n- 
ion. through the party now in power.'— 
My letter of the Gth of April to which you 
refer, clearly indicates a desire for practi- 
cal reconstruction and reconciliation. IVae-] 
tieal men can surely distinguish between! 
practical reconstruction and recoilstrue-, 
tion as an abstract question. I will emleav-1 
nr. however, with renewed energy, to meet 
your wishes in the matter. The serious j 
ilillLuilty that I apprehend is the want of 
that wisdom which is necessary for the 
great work. 1 shall be happy to work in’ 
anv harness that promises relief to our dis- 
tressed people and harmony to the nati >n. 
It. matters not whether l bear the mantle of j 
j»lr. uavis or me mamic oi :ur. simmer, 
so tint I may help to bring tbe glory of 
peace and good will toward men.-’ 
“I shall set out by assuming a proposi- 
tion. that I hold to he self evident, viz: — 
The highest of human laws is the law that 
is established hy appeal to arms. 
••'file great principles that divided polit- 
ical parties prior to the war were thorough- 
ly discussed by our wisest statesmen.— 
When argument was exhausted resort was 
had to compromise. When compromise 
was unavailing, discussion was leuewed 
and expedients sought, but none could be 
found to suit thg emergency. Appeal was 
finally made to the sword, to determine 
which of the claims was the true construc- 
tion of constitutional law. The sword has 
decided in tavor of the North, and what 
they claimed as principles cease to be prin- 
ciples, and arc become law. The views 
that we hold cease to be principles because 
t y are opposed to law. It is. therefore, 
our duty to abandon ideas that are obsolete,: 
and conform to the requirements of law. 
‘•The military bill and amendments are 
peace oBorlngs. We should accept them 
as such, and place ourselves upon them as 
the starting point from which to meet fu- 
ture political issues as they arise. 
•Like other southern men. I naturally 
sought alliance with the democratic party, 
merely because it was opposed to the lie- 
publican party. But as far as I can judge 
1 hero is nothing tangible about it. except 
tbe issues that were staked upon the war 
and there lost. Finding nothing to take 
hold of except prejudice, which cannot be 
worked into good for any one, it is proper 
and right that I should seek some stand- 
point from which good may be done. 
"If I appreciate the principles of the dem- 
ocratic party, its prominent features oppose 
the enfranchisement of the colored man. 
and denv the right to legislate upon the 
flldlihrt.vI\s,>llvA'r-tcAWVMi\lVe^’(iave a’tmil 
deucy to exclude southern men from that 
party ; for the colored man is already en- 
franchised here, and we cannot seek an al- 
liance with a party that would restrict bis 
rights. The exclusive right of the states to j legislate upon suffrage will make theen-i 
Iratichisemeni of the blacks, whether for 
better or for worse, a fixture amongst tis. 
It appears, therefore, that those who cry 
loudest against this new order of things as 
a public calamity arc tlio-e whose princi- 
ples would tix it upon us without remedy, 
lienee it becomes us to insist that suffrage 
should be extended in all of the states, and 
fully tested. The people of the North! 
should adopt what they have forced upon I 
11s; and if it bo proved to be a mistake, they ] nil.ml.1 l-omi-tl'o it Ilf flip r.-llilHlv niwlf'l' 1 
publican principles of uniform laws upon 
sultrage. 
"If every man in tlic country will meet 
t.ho crisis with a proper appreciation of our 
condition, and come fairly up to his respon- 
sibilities, on to-morrow the sun will smile | 
upon a Happy people, our fields will again : 
begin to yield their increase, our railroads 
and rivers will teem with abundant com- 
merce, and towns and cities will resound 
with the tumult of trade, and we shall be 
invigorated by the blessings of Almighty 
God. 
••lam, sir. very respectfully, your most 
obedient servant. James Longstueet.’ 
Lancaster, Pa., June 13. 
I think it is proper to suggest the pro- 
priety of having a quorum in Congress ou 
the first proximo. The opinions of the At- 
torney General seem to require explanato- 
ry or supplemental acts. 1 need not point 
out the errors in favor of the rebels, at 
there are many ot them easily seen. For 
instance, it is provided that to be entitled 
to be registered tequires one year's resi- 
lience in the State. Every man can see 
that tins means continuous residence imme- 
diately before the election. Tito Attorney 
General holds that the party would take 
tune snout Us when lie was a boy and three 
months nenv. Andrew Johnson by going 
u month before the election to North Caro- 
lina, where lie lived 3>*years ago, could 
vo'e. So with regard to clerks, military 
and civil officers and tlie holding of Confed- 
erate offices while in the rebellion; but 1 
will not take time to criticise now. A mis- 
take more objectionable than either is tlic 
fact of usurpation by the Attorney Gener- 
al in acting at all on the question and treat- 
ids directions as binding officially. The 
Attorney General has no more ngiit to in- 
terfere than tile Prevalent had to reooust met 
which pretention Congress lias settled.— 
Since it has been adjudged tluu the con- 
quered States are to be treated as subdued 
territories aud rebuilt without reference t-> 
tlieir former condition by the Legislative 
powers alone, it is to be supposed that Con- 
gress alone is to be appealed to in case of 
difficulty. It is true that the Attorney Gen- 
eral is too good a lawyer to pretend to act 
under the constitution, as it is well decided 
that admitting new States, aud of course 
rebuilding conquered territory, does not 
come witiiiu the provisions of tiiat instru- 
ment. 
ilis opinion is just ns good as any other 
good lawyer's, aud no better. It is the at- 
tempt to treat it as official that is objeet^jn- 
abie when he rules what aboil be evidence. 
If obeyed lie docs g'eat wrong, lie has a 
fair excuse, however, under the invitation 
the Commanding Generals. 1 have said 
uiis much with great reluctance, but find- 
ing my colleague s Indifferent to to the 
qtiestiou I have" not been able to refrain. 
I feel a painful fear lest It should be 
i t bought, that i obtrude my opinions too 
often in public matters, hut my anxiety, 
i possibly uiy over-cxeitcd anxiety, relative 
to reconstruction, must be my excuse. 
With great re>peet. 
t Your obedient servant. 
'J llAMDEl S STEVENS. 
-—Ttw public debt is im-rea-Iug. It goes np 
twenty mill tons this month. In the meunthun 
the ha-liral- are making war upon a conquered 
■topic, ftr.—[Bangin' UeiH'>crul. 
r* 
Washington, June 15. 
Thaddens Stevens lias addressed the fol- 
lowing letter to the editors of the W ashing 
ton Chronicle: 
Lancaster, Pa.. .Time 13. 
I thitrk it is proper to suggest the prn- 
prietv of having a quorum in Congress on 
the first pmx. 'rho Attorney General 
seems to require exnlanitory or supple- 
mental acts. I need not point out the er- 
rors in favor of the rebel-, as there are 
many of them easily seen. For instance, 
it is provided that to he registered requires 
one year’s residence in the state. Kverv 
man*can see that this means continuous 
resilience immediately before the election. 
The Attorney General holds that he may 
take nine months when he was a hoy 
and nine months now. Andrew Johnson, 
by going olio month before the election to 
North Carolina, where he lived thirty 
\ ears ago. could vote. So with regard to 
eler.is, military and civil officers, and the 
holders of confederate offices while in the 
rebellion, hut I will Uot take time to criti- 
cise now. 
A mistake more objectionable than ei- 
ther is the fact of usurpation by the Attor- 
ney General in acting at all in the ques- 
tion, and treating his directions as binding 
officially. The Attorney General has no 
more light to interfere than tl.e President 
had to reconrtruct, which pretention Con 
gress has settled. Since it has been ad- 
judged that the conquered states.-ire to be 
treated as subdued territories, and rebuilt 
w ithout reference to their former condition 
by their legislative power alone, it is to bo 
supposed that Congress alone is to he ap- 
pealed toin case of difficulty. 
It is true that the Attorney General is 
too good a lawyer to pretend to act under 
the constitution, as it is well decided that 
in admitting new states, and. of course, 
rebuilding conquered territories does not 
come within the provision of that instru- 
ment. His opinion is just as good ns any 
other good fawner'* and no better. It is 
the attempt to treat it as official that is ob- 
jectionable, when he rules what shall lie 
evidence. If obeyed, he does great wrong. 
He has a fair excuse, however, under the 
invitation of the commanding General. 
I have said this much with great reluc- 
tance. but finding my colleagues indiffer- 
ent to the question, 1 have not been ubje 
to refrain. I feel a painful fear lest it 
should lie thought that 1 obtrude my ojiin 
ion too often in public matters, lint my 
anxiety, possibly my overexcited anxiety, 
relative to reconstruction, must be my ex 
case. 
With great respect. 
Your obedient servant. 
Tuaddeus Stevens. 
ASYLt'MS FORDtSAIU.l t> SOUUEUS .—TIlC 
Board of Managers of tbo National Asy- 
lum for disabled volunteers give notice that 
they arc now picpared to receive benefici- 
aries at tbe branch in this State at Togus 
Springs. Soldiers are admitted on appli- 
cation by letter at the Asylum, or to eith- 
er of the 
MANAGERS. 
C Pres't of the United States! 
? The Chief Justice. > Ex-Oilleiis 
( The Secretary of War. ) 
Maj. Gen. B. F. Butler, President, I.ow- 
ell. Mass. 
Maj. Gen. John II. Martindale, Sr., Vice 
President, Rochester, X. Y. 
Jav Cooke, Esq., Jr., Vice President, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
lion. Lewis B. Guuckel, Secretary, Day- 
ton. Ohio. 
Gov. Richard .1. Oglesby. Springfield. 111. 
Gov. Frederick Sinytli. Manchester. X 11. 
Dr. Erastus 11. WoiCott, .Milwaukee, " is. 
Maj. Gen, John S. Caveuder, St. Louis, 
Mo. 
Rev. Horatio G. Stebbins, San Francisco, 
Cal. 
Blauk applications will thereupon be 
sent to the applicant, and if he is duly qual- 
ified transport at b*“ Dr> •ninGlod him. 
Tn» acquirements are. 1. An honorable 
discharge from the volunteer service, k 
Disability bv wounds or sickness 
eu in the hue oi duty. II tile applicant is 
unable to travel, or for other sufficient 
cause, relief will be furnished under the di- 
rection of the Manager to w lioin applica- 
tion is made. 
l’lie overseers of all almshouses and 
charity hospitals having disabled soldiers 
subsisting upon private beneficence are urg- 
ed to report such cases to the Managers, as 
it is not thought lit that meritorious disa- 
bled soldiers ufthe nation should be suppor- 
ted by private or public charity. The Asv- 
luins’are neither hospitals nor almshouses, 
but homes where subsistence, care educa- 
tion, religious iiistrue’ions. and emppiy- 
■meiir are provided for disabled soldiers by 
the Congress of the United States, to be 
• mill for from tbe forfeitures and lilies of 
ilcserturs from the army. TIk; provision is 
not a cha rity. It is a contribution by tlic 
bounty-jumpers and bad soldiers to t lie 
brave and deserving, and it is their right. 
Let Well Enocgh Alone —We know 
the President must be sorely tempted to 
use whatever power he may possess to op- 
pose a measure whieli lie assailed so vin- 
dictively lust Winter. That is well under- 
stood. The country appreciates the tidel- 
tiy with which lie perlorins his most unwel- 
come work Hut he must perform it. His 
administration will not be permitted to in- 
terfere witli reconstruction by removing the 
generals who have the conlideuce of the 
country, and appointing men in whom it 
has no continence. Let the President but 
attempt this—let him oppose his executive 
prerogative to the operations of the Milita- 
ry bill, and in a day this era of good feel- 
ing will become a season of rage and bate 
—this little cloud will cover the Iveuvens 
with blackness. The country is intense- 
ly earnest on this subject. Let Sheridan or 
Sickles, for instance, be removed, and a 
Summer session of Congress will be inevi- 
table. With a Summer session thc Presi- 
dent's functions wilt most assuredly be so 
limited that it will not be in bis ower ev- 
er after to remove any General Command- 
ing. All the bitterness that prevailed last 
year will be renewed, a hundred questions 
will sutler, and the work of national paci- 
fication he stopped merely that the Presi- 
dent and Congress may have another con- 
troversy. Such a controversy can h ive 
hut. one result—for the people can feel with 
Congress, and Will su-t *rn it. 'The danger 
is tiiat the wise and temperate measure of 
last session, under which the country Vs 
doing so well, will he succeeded by a meas- 
ure less wise ami temperate. Everything 
is doing well. We entreat the President 
and bis Cabinet, for their own sakes, as 
well as for the sake of the country to let 
well enough alone.— Tribune. 
Jggp^Wc do tint know of any Hebei Gen- 
ertlwho fought more gallantly on the 
wrong side Hum did Gen. Longstreet, and 
we recall tier (ret of hfs during the Hebei lion 
—independently of the guilt of rebellion 
itself—ol whieli be need now be ashamed. 
As lie fought bravely, lie surrendered hon- 
orably. and bis letter, which wo print to- 
day. Is proof of his honesty. When we find 
such a man declaring that he shall be hup- 
py to work for reconstruction in any har- 
ness, and 'hat it matters not whether be 
bears the mantle of Mr. l>avis, or Mr. Sum- 
ner, we cannot too highly applaud Ills cour- 
age and good sense. Appeal was made 
to the sword, atid the sword has decided it. 
savs Gen. Longstreet. He accepts tin Mil- 
itary bill as a peace otic ring, censures, by 
strong implication, the Democratic party 
for opposing reconstruction, believes that 
colored snllVago sltottld be establilised in 
all the Kittle*, and expressly declines that 
Southern men cannot seek alliance with 
any party u h’.cli aims to ri si rlct the l ights 
ol lhe colored men. This Is progressive, 
and these frank and manly opinions, com- 
ing from one of their trusted soldiers, 
should teach the mi-led Southern people 
| that it is neither f,r tlielr dignity nor their ! interest that they should end. avorto resist 
the laws and evade tie* terms of the Uov- 
; eminent which subdued their liehei|iont I —[ Tribune, 
®lie CVmcricnn. 
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Union State Convention. 
The T’uion voters of Value nr requested to -<cnd 
delegates to a Convention to be held at Gkaniti: 
Hall.. Ai;<;u#ta, ou Tih ushav, June 27th. at II 
o'clock A. V., for tliii purpose of nominating a can- 
didate for Governor, and transacting nnv other 
business that may properly come before the Con- 
vention. 
j The basis of representation will bens follows: I EaehCitv, town and plantation will be entitled to 
i t-» one delegate, and an additional delegate for 
• every seventy-five votes cast for Joshua L. cham- 
berlain at the Gubernatorial election of 18 w. A 
fraction of forty votes will be eutitled to an ad- 
ditional delegate. 
.TAMES G. ITT. *IX. 
.TAMES >1 STONE, 
X. A FOSTER, 
E G. HARLOW. 
I. EE STIUCKI.AND, 
II. R. PR ESI OTT. 
.TO>El’H M. H AYES, 
S. S. MARBLE, 
T. R. SIMONTON. 
ELIAS M1LLIKEN. 
JAMES R T> A SC'OMB, 
J. S. MONROE. 
JOHN BENSON, 
N K. SAWYER, 
<11 AS. B. PAINE, 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
i’nivn State Committee. 
Washington. June 17. 
j There was a Cabinet meeting to-da.v on 
| the subject, it Is understood, of the reinov- I al of civil olllcors by tiie commanders of 
I Southern military districts. As tiie result 
of the consultation n exclusive order is in 
corn s* of preparation and may be issued 
early this week, restraining, it is said, such 
commanders in accordance with tiie reccnt- 
| ly published opinion of Attorney General 
i Stanbury. and. as a consequence, restor- 
ing the civil officers heretofore rvuioveu by 
theui.—H«sA. Di»pntch. 
It now seems as if we might have anoth- 
er clasli between congress and the Execu- 
tive, and that the former body may meet 
again in July, contrary to all past expecta- 
tions. 
| .ur> ouui'Miij' uic nuviuvj u'-'ivmii 
j seems to be one of those able lawyers whose 
opinions are adapted to the circumstances 
c f tiie ease, or tiie present exigencies of tiie 
party desiring an opinion. The Decon- 
struction I,aw of Congress was vigorously 
opposed by the Presidentand vetoed by him 
at once because it confered so much pow- 
; et on the Military commanders. Neverthe- 
less it became a law and the President as 
! signed to the Department able and honest 1 Generals to carry into effect its provisions, 
i Every-thing was working admirably, and 
tiie prospect of a peacelul settlement of cv» 
isting difficulties and an early return of the 
states to their normal relation in the Union 
seemed bright and prosperous. But we 
were getting out of past difficulties t^o ea- 
sily for tire future political prospects ol 
those who are waiting for something to 
turn up for their personal advantage.— 
General Sheridan had removed to the infi- 
nite satisfaction of the country the rod hand 
ed Mayor Monroe, and the equally dirilict 
Attorney General, as well as the arch rebel 
Gov. Wells. These displacements do not 
suit certain men in Washington and Mr. 
i Stanbnry is called upon for an opinion as 
! to General Sheridan's power for turning 
j out civil officers. 'Hie President i" giving 
| his reasons why the reconstruction bill 
j should not become a law said: I The bill places all the people of the ten 
! c,mulctme absolute dom- 
inatiun of military rulers and the in eamble 
| undertakes to give the reason upon which 
j it is justified. It declares that there exists in those States no legal governments and no ad- 
\ equate protection for life or property, and as- 
| serts the necessity of enforcing peace and good [ order icithin their limits. 
| Now it will be seen the President oppos- 
| ed the bill because it confers all power on 
the military rulers. Mr. Scaubury interprets 
the law, and tiie dispatch says this inter- 
pretation is approved by the President, to 
mean just the opposite of that:—the mili- 
tary are mere police officers. But the most 
strange phase of this new tangled web of 
difficulties, is that it was alleged at the time 
sage ihatnow writes the legal opinion. Not 
to keep the reader too long from the new 
view taken of the law. we subjoin one para- 
graph of Mr. Stanbury s opinion : 
It is of a power to protect all persons in 
ill-!:' I'lylits of person and property. It is 
not a power to create new rights but only 
to protect those which exist and are e-tab 
li-hl-il by tie- laws under whieh these peo- 
ple live. It is a power to preserve not to 
abrogate; to sustain the existing frame of 
social order and civil ride, and not a juncer 
to introduce military ride in its place, /n ef- 
fect. it is a police power. 
We may fairly expect to see Monroe re- 
instated, the attorney General Iferron plac- 
ed where he can have criminals sit in judg- 
ment on the acts of the victims of their 
cruel hate, and Gen. Wells have full swing 
again in Louisiana. 
This change is to be regretted. It is 
all politics). There is not a single necess- 
ity for this change of front, and it is omi- 
nous of a gathering storm. The country 
will not suffer General Sherman to be 
beaten, through the complicity of high 
officials—rebels ill office. The people will 
marshal under his huuncr to sustain him 
and to retrieve the partial losses of the 
I day, and "go in" to heat hack the rebels, 
with the alacrity with whieh his followers 
j obeyed his voice after the disaster ut C'e- 
| dar Creek. If the President, Mr. Seward, 
land the Iihtirs want to make General 
I Sheridan the nett President, they will 
1 have only to continue tu attack him and 
assist General Early's lriends instead of 
the General. 
The Tribune says:— 
The National Jnlelligenerr announces 
that at "a very recent consultation of the 
"Cabinet it was decided that the military 
"officers in command of the five Districts 
"into which the ten represented Southern 
"States are divided have no power to re- 
"nuive civil officers deriving their authori- 
ty from the State Governments us now nr-, 
“ganised. " It is intimated that orders: 
will be issued "replacing the deposed offi- 
cers. 
" Wells will again lie Governor of 
Louisiana. Monroe will resume the May- 
oralty of New Orleans. Abell will adminis- 
ter Louisiana justice, anil Withers will take 
his office in Mobile. The lutelUgencer 
trusts that Geu. Sheridan, who is especi- 
ally affected by this decision, will not ap 
ply to be relieved. If be does not ask to 
be relieved, we arc assured he will not he 
removed for what the court journal calls 
"his "errors. In other words, the Pres- 
ident bus made up his mind to constrnc the 
bill in his own way. lie has got an opin- 
ion from Ktanherry. and will issue his or- 
ders. If he can only induce Sheridan anil 
Sickles to execute these orders, the coun- 
try n il) nut feel as badly as would lie ex 
pouted if he were to remove them. Sher- 
idan may consider "his errors forgiven if 
he will only do pipit lie is told mid sin no 
more. 
“Swinging Round the Circle.” 
Leander Cushing of Brewer, hired a horse 
and wagou at Bucksport on Wednesday 
hist week to go to Orland village, but be- 
ing of a forgetful turn of mind he kept on 
to Bluehill, and stopped with a friend there 
for a while. Exchanging his wagon for a 
; gig he proceeded on to Surry and stopped 
with Mr. Flood for the night* In the morn- 
ing lie borrowed a nice young horse of Mr. 
Flood to go to Surry village, to he gone 
but a short, time; hut being troubled with 
a bad memory again, lie proceeded on to 
l Ellsworth, arriving in this village ahead of 
| (lie Circus. Calling at the American House 
lie made some inquiries about putting up 
iiis horse, hut ns lie had not swung round 
tilt circle he proceeded on. Mr. Flood be- 
coming uneasy came to Ellsworth, and 
hearing that Ids horse and his driver was 
ahead ofhim and on His way East, he tele- 
graphed to Machias. and there lie was ar- 
rested. Mr. Martin of Hancock, taking 
Mr. Wakefield, witli him.started in pursuit 
ofC'usliing. and had the satisfaction to find 
him in good hands at Machine, 'file party 
all started on their return. Wakefield taking 
tlie gig, but in coming through the “Cher" 
rilleld woods,” the gig broke down, and 
while Mr. Martin, the officer, was assisting 
in the necessary repairs, young Cushing 
whipped up Martin's horse and started ofl 
at a 2 :J0 pace, leaving Wakefield and Mar- 
tin to ride in the gig, as best they might. 
When Cusliing, had got to Xo. Ellsworth, 
lie very considerately turned Martin's horse 
out to pasture and oblivious of the owners 
right, took another horse from the same 
enclosure and proceeded oil to Brewer.— 
Martin kept on, changing horses when lie 
could, and found Cusliing at his father's 
house in Brewer, having completed llic cir- 
cle. The officer thinking, like John Gilpin, 
that lie. Cusliing. had brought him there Ibr 
his pleasure, concluded that he should go 
back for His, so lie brought him to Ells- 
worth and lodged him in jail. 
This, Monday afternoon, lie is having his 
examination before Justice Somcrby. 
-The Augusta correspondent of the Ban- 
turns of the Liquor Law amendment: 
! Here is a copy of a return on the “Liquor 
Law" vote—or rather the causes assigned why 
they did not vote: 
Plantation-June 3,1*67. 
Sir—1 notitiid this to mectc on the 3 day of 
June 1807 to give their votes on the amend- 
ment of Liquor Law the voters being Absent 
to aea and in mills two far of to attend the 
meeting so we had none to say yes or no. 
-Clerk. 
The clerk in this ease is a true sojdicr, and 
therefore gives a full account of the “situation." 
It is much better thau silence or au officious 
long sermon for or against the law. But the 
Circumstance remind* us of a singular Warrant 
for a town meeting which was posted up in a 
Plantation near this locality, many years since 
when there was a failure to elect a representa- 
tive to the Legislature at the fi-st meeting.— 
This formal document notified and warned the 
inhabitants to assemble at the usual place and 
give iu their votes for J-B-.(naming one 
of the candidates) for representative to the 
Legislature. Whether the Clerk made return 
that the voters obeyed instructions wc know 
not. 
Tiik Qi’Estion Stated.—The question be- 
tween Major-General Sheridan and Attorney 
General Stanbery, respecting the limits of mili- 
tary authority indie Southern States, concerns 
the* interpretation of the sixth section of tin* act- 
of March 5.1807, commonly known as the Mili- 
tary law. The sixth section provides,— 
That until the people of said rebel States 
shall be by law admitted to representation in 
| the Congress of tin* United Slates, any civil 
I governments w hich may ejJst thv.»c»i» »n**u oe 
deemed provisional only, and in all respects 
subject t > the’para Mount authority oj •: *lm 
ited States at amf time t> abolish, modify, 
w'mtot-ui snpzrseue me same. 
General Sheridan undcstand* the authority 
of the United States to be in the vocation of 
Congre-svested in the Execution department 
and r- presented in flit* Southern-States by the 
generals commanding. This is the uatural in- 
terpretation of an act designed, as its title says, 
•*to provide for the m ire efficient go-ernmeut 
of the rebel Slates.” The a**Wwas intended to 
subject the inefficient provisional governments 
to the supervision amt control of the millitary 
authorities. Mr. Stanbery holds, on tin* con- 
trary. that the “paramount authority of the 
United States” can only be exercised by Cou- 
gru»>s.—[Portland Press. 
Writing Adverti«mens*.—To write a good 
advertisement reouires skill, intelligence and 
tact. It is more difficult than to compose gene- 
ral articles for publication and this is now be- 
ginning to be understood. In commenting on 
the flowery style of the real estate column in 
a Boston paper, the X. V. Gazette, very truly 
remarks that “we may laugh at this school-boy 
style of composition, but it makes the adver- 
tisements less dull than descriptions of real es- 
usually an hum me nucuumrui 
will undoubtedly effect better bargains thereby. 
There is no reason, except lack of industry and 
wit, why advertisements are not intrinsically attractive. If a man has a style of hat which 
iie think* low-priced and wants to introduce, 
it in n >i ,,:fU dent to ‘•'•ream through the new- 
papers, “I. Tile, have hats for three dollars 
each;” he must compel utteiUid.”, * iv pitfalls of 
essay, story, poetry, and news, at the bottom 
of which the unwary reader who has stumbled 
in finds a hat which he cannot escape buying. 
Advertising is not simply to tell people who 
want hats where to timl them, but tol make 
them want hats, or to think they do. The lime 
may come when the advertisements of a vigo- 
rous newspaper will rival iu interest the edito- 
rials and the uew» columns, and then advertis- 
ers will only wonder that they never fouud out 
the way before. 
The Insane Hospital Investigation.— 
The Augusta correspondent of the Portluud 
Star says; 
The committee appointed bv the last Legisla- 
ture to investigate into the affairs of the Insane 
Asylum have had one meeting here. AM the 
members of the committee appeared one morn- 
at the hospital, and spent ten days in examin- 
ing the affairs, visiting the patients, and listen- 
ing to the stories they bad to toll. Hon. A. G. Jewett of Belfast is chairman of the committee, 
and In* will conduct the investigation with vig- 
or and thoroughness. The friends of the in- 
stitution feel confident that the committee will 
find tiiat no »xi use of complaint exists, and that 
the management of the Asylum'will te-ifr com- 
parison to any similar hospital in the count -y. 
When th committee will again meet is not 
known. Gut a sub-committee is now engaged in 
visiting other institutions iu Now EugluaJ uuJ 
New York. 
Give The Printers Fair Play.— We 
have a piece of advice which wc whIi to impress 
firmly und indelibly upon the public mind, and 
that is, to give the printers fair play. Do not 
forget that it costs something to puli'as well as 
to advertise, and never sponge upon a printer 
in any way whatever. It is the printer’s ink tiiat makes nine-tenths of our fortunes; it takes 
money to buy ink, type and paper, and yet after 
ail this few arc the thunks the printers got.— 
Give the printer fair play, and give up all hopes 
of gratuitous putting, «fcc. Dautcl Webster was 
‘•mighty near right*' when be remarked of the 
press, “Small is the sum required to patronize ; 
a newspaper; amply rewarded is its patrou.— 
I care not how bumble and unpretending the 
guz< tte which he takes, it is next to impossible 1 
to fill it with out putting iuto it somethiug that 
is worth the subscription price/’ 
An Editor in Heaven.—Under the above 
caption an exchange gives a long obituary no- 
tice of a deceased brother editor. The follow- 
ing is the closing paragraph: 
“.Should we not thou rejoice that our late 
of the scissors and quill is iu heaven ? In that par- 
adise the cry oi ‘more copy’ will never again fall 
upon ids distracted ears. There his enjoyments 
will no more be interrupted by the growls of 
the unreasonable subscrila*r, or the duns ol the 
pap r maker. There he will e^joy entire fr» cdoin from the detractions und misrepresentations of 
political opponents, and the caresMO* of ainhi- Jous political aspirants. In that blest abode he 
is no more to he troubled with illegible manu- 
script or abominable poetry. No rival editors 
will there steal his thunder, or his items, and 
typographical errors shall know him do more 
forever.” 
Lightning Hops. The X. Y. Sun_#ays tbat 
at a recent meeting of the Farmers ( tub, 31 r. 
Koion itoblnson said that lightning rod* were 
useless iu preserving farm buildings from elec- 
tricity. Trees in front of buildings are pronoun- 
ced a better protection. 
r——— 
To the Proprietors and Editors of the Press. 
Secular and Religious, of the State of 
Maine: 
The Homoeopathic Medina! Society of the 
State of J/nine, in a invention assembled at 
Portland, M»v 23d and 2-itli. 1867, by virtue of 
its right and duty as a conservator of the pub- 
lic weal, respectfully and earnestly remonstrate 
ngaitut ti.e ftirtlier use of your columns for the 
j advertisement of nostrums and articles which 
bv their expressed or implied purpose, pan- 
der to and eneourag:* criminal ahortion. now 
believed by the medical profession to ba the 
most formidable evil in American society. 
This Society urge* this remonstrance, from 
the conviction that it* efforts to arrest or cheek 
| this exit will prove fruitless against your fos- 
tering recognition and encouragement, by 1 which, more than by nil other influences com- 
bined, the crime has become common, and i- 
| alarmingly increasing, threatening alike the 
health and morals of society. 
\V. K. Paysk, M. n.. President. 
N. G.II. ri LSU KU. M. U., Recording Secre- 
tary. __ 
Publishers of newspapers m Maine are re- 
spectfully requested to eopy the above address 
in their columns, and urge the considerations 
therein contained upon the attention of their 
brethren of the press. 
Okland, June 17,1SC7. 
Frifnd Sawyer.—A serious accident took 
place in our town last Friday Morning: Mrs. 
George Crosby mad ? a Arc in the stove, put her 
bread in the oven to bake for breakfast, took 
her milk pail to go about thirty rods from the 
house to milk, leaving her two children in bed 
asleep one a child of four years, the other six 
years. Having been gone a fexv minutes she 
discovered her home on fire. She gave an 
alarm and run for her children, but it was too 
late, the house was all on tire. The children 
perished in the flames. Their father was at 
work in the woods at the time. 
May a kind Providence and benevolent friends 
cheer the hearts, and comfort the destitute and 
lonely parents. J. & 0, 
-The cornerstone of the First Baptist 
Church, Portland, was laid on Wednesday la>t 
week with appropriate ceremonies. 
The order of architecture is in the Norman- 
Gothic; the front of rubble brown stone xvith 
Albert tone dressing. There arc two towers, 
one on the corner of Wtlmot street, 13 feet 
square, and 82 feet high to the battlement; the 
other 15 feet square and 62 feet high. The side 
and rear walls will be of brick, painted and 
sanded in imitation of stone, corresponding 
xvith the towers and front. The entire length 
of the house, including the chancel, is 110 feet 
bv C5 in width. The audience room is about 
62 feet bv 70 fe< t in depth. Height of walls of 
audience room. 26 feet, and to the apex of the 
arch of the same,46 feet. Beneath the church 
proper are to be a vestry and rooms 12 feet in 
height, affording ample accommodations for the 
Sabbatn acnooi aim evening mceungs, at. 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
-The French women will not give up 
crinoline. 
-A Convention of the Republican party of 
North Carolina is called for September 4. 
-One half interest in the Republican 
Clarion Office is ottered for sale. 
—Strawberries are very plenty in New 
York, and sell from 10 to 20 Cents per box. 
-A lot of new wheat was received in New 
York ou Friday last week. It was rai>cd in 
Georgia. 
-The Whip says that Bucks port had two 
circuses and sevou side shows in one day last 
week. 
-Last week was a fine one for farmers. 
Sunday it rained a little just to assist vegeta- 
tion. 
—The Farmington Chronicle is for sale. 
Mr. Prescott the Proprietor being about to em- 
igrate to Knoxville, Tenn. 
-The Editor of the Home Journal says 
j the Bangor people work for their money, get a 
good deal of it, and spend liberally. 
A Bai» Mahkkt.—Last week there was not 
a bushel of oats, or barley to be purchased in 
town; nor a bag of tine feed or shor‘s. Nei- 
ther was there a pound of fresh beef. 
-a vuno luuju^t been set on 
the Spire of the Baptist meetinghouse in this vil- 
lage. T llC Cost Was ut at vise ItuiitlicU U'JlKirs. 
-1 here is to be a celebration of the 4th. at 
Salsbury’s Cove, Eden. K. A. Emery Esq.is to 
deliver the address. 
‘•To WIIAT BASE USES”.—\\> notb»ed that 
the Circus horses, the day of the Exhibition 
here, were stabled iu the Academy building in 
Joueu’ pasture. 
—General Weitzel has been relieved of his 
charge of Fort Knox, by Brevet Thomas Lin- 
coln Casey, Mayor of Engineers, U. S. A.— 
General W. was highly esteemed by the citi- 
zens of Buoksp art. This we learn from the 
Whig. 
--The Surratt case is like a foot-ball, it gets 
started in one direction and then some one gives 
it a kick in another, and no one can tell where | 
it will finally settle. If it gets well started this 
summer and has the appearance of proceeding to 
a final issue we will notify our readers. 
•—The late rebel General Lougstrcet in a 
letter to J. M. G. Parker, thus defiucs the sta- 
tus of the Democratic party > 
Tint fur T in iiiilw- *i« nntliints 
tangible about it,(the Democratic party )eac'pl 
the issues that teere staked upon the tear and 
then lost. 
-The Sch. Onward, two hundred and ten 
tons new tonnage, to be commanded by Thom- 
as J. Hunker of Gouldsboro was launched the 
3d inst. from the yard of Mr. Talbot Smith at 
Chcrryfleld. She is now being loaded for N. V. 
-We are requested to state to those hav- 
ing books belonging to the Kl Is worth Circulat- 
ing Library, that they must return the same to 
the Library itoom on Saturday next, June 22. 
After that day the itoom will be closed until 
September. 
Dhownf.D.—John AHiec. a baud on board 
the Schooner Ihxello, Capt. Lelnnd, was 
drowned near liar llarbo:, June 12th, while 
forward tending the jib, lie accidentally Ml 
overboard. Much effort was in nlr to recover 
the body by the people at B ar Harbor, but up 
to this time without success. 
—Leander Cushing who had an examina- 
tion on M mday before Justice Somerby for 
running away with divers horses not his own. 
was uouud over for his appearance at the Oct. 
term of the S. J. Court. 
Half Farr.—Persons attending the Mason- 
ic Celebration at Boston the 21th, can purchase 
tickets on Friday or Saturday oftlte Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad through to Boston, to he good for 
a return lor next week, for halt priee. 
—At West Gouldsboro reeeutly, n carjien- 
ter named Brewer Whitten, fell from the stag- 
ing of a vessel on which he was at work, and 
was seriously, it was ut tirst feared fatally, in- 
jured. 
-A good story is told of Mrs Stanton the 
woman's rights lecturer. After one of her 
addresses she gave full liberty for any oue to 
reply to her arguments. A member of the 
Society of Friends at last rose up and said: 
if a hen wishes to crow, why he thought the 
best thing that could he done would he to let 
her crow. 
-Nothing could he better for vegetation 
than the gentle showers of this week. It would 
seem as if there must he a good crop of grass 
tins year, which is ail important, for when this 
crop fails down east we have nothing to make 
up forit. Just about the same amount of cere- 
als ami roots are annually raised, aud therefore 
we cannot find a substitute in this direction 
for a short crop of liny. 
It^TBy an inexcusable blunder of the com- 
positor tile list of fishing vessels whioli were 
reported as sailing for tho Banks last week 
was ereditod to South West Harbor, instead of 
to South Deer Isle, as it should have lieen. 
Messrs. Warren & Toiman of that locality 
are doing a very extensive business in the fish- 
ing line, as well a* » general business. They 
pnport their salt, and o.Tor advantageous bar- 
gain to fishermen. 
_The late-t Mexican news runs tints:— ! 
Maximilian was convicted on the night of t he 
3d. mill sentenced to be shot on the 4th. with 
Mintmon and Mejia. | 
(jt*ii. Maniiiese, commanding City of Mexico 
had arrested HU) Literal sympathizers in the 
citv, mid threatened to execute and burn the 
capital if Maximilian and his Generals were 
harmed. 
Mejia selected Escobedo as his counsel, who 
refused to serve, saying lie would see him damn- 
Cll. 
Amni'NT. Augustus Osgood. BUiehill fell 
Into the hold or a new schooner on which he 
was working last Saturday, breaking three nils, 
and otherwise injuring him. 
iMPltoVKMF.XTS or Sr.vr.rn.—.V small quan- 
tity of ensoul sal tsfstil pita te of magnesia) added 
to "starch increases considerably its stitlcumg 
powers, and renders the articles on which it is 
Used, to a certain degree, tire-proof. 
-Eleven towns in Piscataquis County voted 
on the liquor bill, yes 41 i. no 131. 
The same number of towns in Washington 
County voted, yes 374, no 31*. East port voted 
yes 111, no 1: MlUbridge, 31 yes, 100 no._! 
-The Steamer “Milton Marlin, of the 
in«ide route, is one of the speediest sen-boats 
we have had on the eastern waters, and is well 
adapted for the passenger business. Islie lias 
made the quickest trips from Portland to Bock- 
laud of which we have any record. Cant. I 
Wood is a man who throughly understand, ins 
business, and is a favorite with his passengers, 
The I slat touches regularly at Seal-sport and ; 
Sandy Point, and on Wcdne-day going west 
and Saturday coiningeast will touch at Tenant’s 
Harbor, St. George.—jWAii/. 
-An exchange savsthat a lady in Holyoke. 
'lass., obtained a divorce from one husband one 
morning last week, married another in the ut- 
ternoon of the tame dav, and in the evening pre- 
sented iter new husband with an heir. 
-Shaw, Kingman A Co., of Winn, have at 
I their tannery wine cords of hemlock bark.— 
Their tannery is 700 feet long. The company 
are to build some steam scows to take hark from 
the west branch of the IV nobs cot.—[ Whiff, 
| Fas test Time on Kkcokd.—On Wednesday, 
May 2ffih, the steamer Milton Martin, made the 
following unpreeidented time : i 
I From Hoekland wharf 10 Portland Break-j 
water, four hour* ttrenty-seven minute*.— 
From wharf to wharf, four hours thirty-three 
minute*.—Kockland Oazettc. 
The latest official statement of the public debt, 
I made on the dav that the Democrat published 
the above, shows that the amount had deercas- 
\ ed over live millions from the previous mouth- 
: ly statement—or at the rate of more than .sixty 
millions a year. So much for the veracity of the 
I metallic organ.—[WAty. 
I Two Ladies Killed by Lightning.—Bur* 
I lington 17., June 13th. About noon to-day, 
during a severe shower, two ladies, the wile 
and daughter of James S. Willis, of Mention, 
j N't., were struck and ni-tantly killed by light* 
nimr while staudtai? in the front door of their 
resilience. 1 he lightning i>:i*scu down the 
chimney through two piles of hoop skirl*, set- 
ting them on tire, thence through die floor to 
the ladies* Two children in the house and 
three person-near by were prostrated by the 
shock, but escaped serious injury. 
| —The State Unitarian Conference in thi* ! I city next week, will be held on Wednesday and 
j Thursday, the 26th and 27th in*f. The Uoni-j mittco of Arrangements selected by Mr. Ever- 
ett’* Society have extended special and cordial 
invitation- to members of the Unitarian socie- 
I ties throughout the State to visit our city on the 1 occasion,—To take part in the exerci**-. and to 
I accept the hospitalities of cur peopJe of that 
I faith. It i- probable that the Conference will 1 be well attended.—[Whiy. 
Ot*R nkw Possessions.—General Milter, 
j Collector at San Francisco, say* “Ki**ian Amer- 
ica ift susceptible of development equal to that 
of the New England States. The country i* 
rich in mineral and coal. The waters afford 
the best lidiing-gnnind- known to this conti- 
nent. The fur trade i* immense. The climate 
p,not more rigorous than that of Maine or \ er- 
mont. Gold and copper will be found in alnin- 
dance wlier the country i* opened to American 
I settlement. The wisdom of acquiring thi* ter- 
ritory will be fvlly appreciated aud aekuowledg- 
ed in a very short l imo, 
'* 
-The profound sympathy of the entire 
civilized world will follow the exj»cditbvn that 
yesterday left England for Africa in scare!* of 
l)r. Livingstone. The latest new- from Africa 
lias fortunately revived the hope tha* the report 
ot the death of the celebrated traveller i* un-j 
true. Ail interesting statement of all the rea- 
sons for this belief wa* recently given by Sir 
Koderirk I Murehi-on. the Pre*ii|ent of tlw* 
Koval Geographical Society, in an address, the 
-ulistanec of which will be found elsewhere. 
— [Tribune of the Ilth. 
-The Kennebec Journal any* the Colbv 
»ri d hall at Waterville is goioe 
up rapidly. 1 lie material i* a -ciu-tose -late, 
very abundant in that vicinity, which i- placed 
with the transverse surface outside, giving it an 
appearance as of a quartz rock strongly im- 
pregnated with iron. The rubble wall* of thi* beautiful building material will give it a mas- 
sive look, and the plans of tlie building ensure 
a tasteful and elegant structure. The lower 
portion i* to he u*ed f«»r a chapel and library 
room, aud the upper floor is for the memorial 
hall. 
-A correspondent of the New York Pont 
writing fron* Charleston say* :— 
“Speaking of crops, wheat and corn promise 
flm Iv. Cotton i* backward, but the stand* gen- 
erally are goo 1. The Sea Island crop is likely 
to be a large otrr. unle** some untoward event 
now unloreseen should prevent its perfection. 
Yegtablcs have never Iwen more abundant on 
this low country. Seven hundred barrels of 
potatoes went northward from I barieston to- 
day in a single steamer. The market* are till- 
ed with the choicest edible* *»f the season, aud 
the gardens are luxuriant with growth. 
-It is reported that the President will call 
Congress together in Atfgwst. We guc*, not, 
lor if that body conveii* it will make short work 
of Mr. Stanbliry's construction of the recon- 
struction act*. There seem* to be a strong desire 
with the President or some members ol hi* 
cabinet to so construe the law as to practical! v 
nuliryu. It will n *t wor*, ami the sooner 
the executive sets hinwlf honestly at work to 
see the laws laithtully executed the better all 
round. 
IVvfrr.it Pantalkits.—'The Star undestands 
that the Furlong Taper Tuntalet Co. are meet- 
ing with remarkable «.iieeess.—even more than 
th«*v anticipated. Their sales are enormous, 
anil tax their manufactories to their utmost 
capacity. The articles give general sati-fae- 1 
lion, and many who at first ridiculed ** the idea 
of such a thing, ’* are now among the warm- 
cst supporters. 
Soi.Dir.Ks and Sailors’ Orphans. —The 
Augusta correspondent of the Whig states that 
the Board of Guardians of Soldiers* und Soa- 
mon*s orplrans—consisting of the Governor, I>. 
Brastow, J>q., of Brewer, and Col. Fred'k 
Uobie of Gorham—m *t week before last for the 
purpose of instituting measures to carry into 
eueei the provisions of the legislative ivsolu', 
The State was a^oortioneu among the differ-, 
ent members of tin* Board. IVi.ob-eot, Han- 
cock. Wusiiinglon, Tiseataquis and Aroostook, 
are assigned to 1>. Brastow. F-q., Brewer. 
Applicaiions may Ik* made through the Gov- 
ernor or directly to the member having espec- 
ial charge uf the locality, by any person inter- 
ested, without the aid of agents. Blanks for 
appliea'ioti will b* furnished to municipal olli- 
cur», aud to all who apply for them. 
liook Table. 
Nkd Nkvixs tuk News Boy.—We have 
received from the Publishers, Messrs. Lee Jk 
Shepard a copy of “Nod Nevins, or Street Life 
in Boston, by Bov. Ucury Morgan, the "Poor 
Man’s Preach 'r. 
We have watched with mire .hall ordinary 
interest this class of the city population; and 
one cannot well help it, for nowhere else can 
such smartness be found in the “Little Folks. ’> 
In England they arc called tho dangerous 
classes, and in tilts couutry they are consid- 
ered the “poor and vicious, but as a class they 
arc tile most active, the brightest and the 
apriglitliest of all the classes ot young folks in 
America. We recollect one of their tricks, | 
practiced a few times in San Francisco some 
dazeu years since, which illustrates their smart- 
ness, and perhaps their standard of morality at 
that time. On the arrival of tho steamer with 
the mails, some of the boys who bad an old 
slock of “Jcrnils on hand that could not be 
turned to a money account would rush into the j 
crowd with thorn and sell them for a quarter 
e..sh just a* if they were som ■ of tie. fresh oueg 
with the latest nows. We have no doubt some j 
of these enjoyed the joke, slily. while some 
one who had been sold, would scold at the 
cheat. 
But litis work is written by one who thinks 
highly of the News Boys as a class, and it is 
said that his “bays seem to be taken out of the 
street nwl put bodily into bis I sink. It is 
spoken highly of by the Bostou dailies, and Is 
selling rapidly. Mrs. Kingsley is Agent |or 
j this town aud viciuity. 
-Peterson's Magazine for July Is received. 
This monthly is growing popular as it increases 
In age. 
* •* 
_Tito Lxly's Friend has a steal riate of ^ 
great beauty, the usual amount of excellent 
reading matter, lasldon plates Ac. This maga- 
zine Is winning much favor with the Ladies, 
A beautiful Steel Engraving will lie sent gra- 
tis toeverv single ($2.50) subscriber, and toev- 
erv person sending a club. S|H‘cimen numliers 
of the magazine will lie sent for twenty cents. 
P.-iee (with engraving) $2.50 a year; Four 
copies (with one engraving) $0.00. One copy 
of Ladv's Fr'cud and one of Satimiay Evening 
Post (and one engraving ). $4.00. Address 
Deacon A Peterson, lilt) Walnut street, Phila- 
delphia. 
New Mt sic.—Messrs. Oliver Dil-on A Co. 
271 Wash. St. Boston, liavo just published Ih,. 
following new music: “Harlequinade Gallop,” 
for the Piano. “Ladies Reception March’’for 
piano. “Still he kept thinking, a ballad by 
John P. Ordway M. D., dedicated to Dr. O. >V. 
Holmes; “Little Fanchon, " song and chorus 
by Win. F. Wellman, Inscribed to Miss Mag- 
gie Mitchell; “The Heart broken Child ”, and 
“Elaine’s Song", poetry by Tennyson, music by 
Walter C. Hay. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Something Really Stiivngk!—To find a 
perfectly pure and genuine article of merchan- 
dise in tlie market like I’ylc's Salcralti*. while 
so many competitors are vainly striving to 
supplant witlicheap and polsonouseompounds. 
Ask your grocers Tor Pyle's Salcratus, in pound 
packages, full weight. 
'The Toledo blade cuts no less keenly be- 
muse it is wrought by unknown processes; 
nor, because elaborated by unknown process- 
es, do the Steam Refined Soaps render aught 
this side of perfect service, wherever stain or 
soil is to be combatted. 
-Married I.sdies, under all circumstances, 
will find Parsons’ Purgative Pills a sale, and, 
in small .loses, a mild cathartic—they cause no 
griping pain, or cramp. 
-it is composed of several of the most 
penetrating and healing specifics known to the 
materia mcdica. The inventor of Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment was in the constant snd 
successful practice of medicine for more than 
twenty years. 
-"Healing on its Wings. " say nil who 
have made use of Dr. Wistor'a Iialstvn of Wiff 
Cherry, and by sueb use been cured of coughs, 
enlils. bmneliitis. sore throat, inlllten/a or .’oil- 
sumption. The prudent will always keep this 
standard remedy by them. ^ 
Tiik Best Organs.—Every person who is 
ronvonurat with the subject will readily admi 
that to Messrs. Mason «fc Hamlin belong almost 
exclusively the credit of making these exten- 
sive improvements in reed organs. The Cubi~ 
uet Orgun manufactured by tliis enterprising 
firm is a lnagmflceut instrument in every re-* 
speet, uniting richness and eveunrs* of tone, 
with smoothness and promptness of uet ion in a 
manner hitherto unattained.-*{i3a$fon Keen- 
ing Courier. 
Some of Our Contemporaries seem t3 
think that the trinrrtpli of their cause depeiwlrd, 
Hkc tlie face of Jericho, upon the amount of 
noise made—in these days of refinement anil 
luxury, an article of real intrinsic merit i» sworn 
appreciated; hence the unbounded and unpar- 
alleled success of PLANTA 7ION BITTERS. 
This remedy has ever and always been found 
reliable. As a gentle stiicolant and ton re ap- 
petizer it cannot be excelled. It is no d mbt a 
sovereign remedy for stomachic disorder*— 
for I)y-p<*p*ia. liver Complaint, and in stiiui*- 
luting a healthy appetite. 
Magnolia Water.—A delight Ail toilet arti- 
cle—superior to Cologne, aud at half the price. 
Spcctal Xoticcs. 
Indigent Orphans. 
•_ 
Applications, by those v. ho have the charge of In* 
digent Orphans, residents of the Counties of 
I’LNOII^COT, AR(HM«m)K. | WAslllEGTON 
and IIANOKK, 
And for whom provisions have been made by a 
eeent resolve of the Legislature of this state, will 
»e made to the undendgned. member of the C'om- 
iiis-ton, apooiuled fur the purpose indicated in said 
Resolve. DEODAT BKASiOW. 
Brewer, June Uth.lS.17. »piiu£i 
SIlitOTtw OX TOOTH. 
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nor* 
mas Debility. Premature Decay,and all the effect* 
)f youthful indiscretion, wilt, for the sake of sidT 
Ming humanity, send free to all who need it, Ihe- 
•ecipe and directions for making the simple remedy 
>y which he was cured, sufferers w ishing to proAt 
>y the advertiser’s experien o, ran do so by ad- 
Iresrdng, in perfec eon tide ace, JOHN B. Oti DEN, 
i. vtuar fiuccr, >cw lorn. lysplo 
•xo consmeserrrar. 
The advertiser, having been restored to health in • 
v lew weeks by a very simplo remedy, alter har. 
ng suffered for several years with a severe lung 
tircclion,Mnd that dread di.case Cousnni| lion—ie 
tnxious to make kuowa to his fellow-sufferers the 
means of cure. 
To all who do,Ire it, he will send a copy of Ihs 
prescription used (five of charge). Willi tiio di-ect 
ions for preparing and nsingthc same, w Inch they 
will find a sekecltik for ( ossi'mitios, Asthma 
nitONi iitTts.CorGHs. Colds, and all Throat and 
I.ung Affections. The onlv object oflhe advertiser 
in sending the l’rescripti n is to benefit the afflict, 
ed, and spread information whfcl, he conceives to 
be Invaluable, and he Mopes every su fferer w ill try 
his remeii ns it will cost them nothing, nnd nay 
prove a blessing, rallies wishing toe prescription 
fc'KEE by return mail, will please address. 
ltKV. DIHVAliU a. WIT SON. 
lyspll Williamsburg, Kings Co., New Yurk 
Cleanse the Blood. 
W ,TI* comint, or 
" tauit* d lilood. 
vou arc Hick nil over. U 
may burst out in l*im 
pie-,or ><»r« s.orliiMMue 
active di»ea-r, or it may 
,u keep ou li«tletsn 
Ui*i»re'«fd and food lor 
not have good Ls-mIiU 
while your blood i- ini- 
pui«. AXEIt'S >AK»A- 
rAKlLLA purges out the, 
imparities ; it ex, ... ease and restores health 
and stimulate* the organ* of lile into vigorous, 
action. Hence it rapidly cures a vaifetv of cow- 
plaint- which are can ed by fmpnrity of tho bb od 
such a- Serufuia, or king's Frtt, Tumors, l. terra, 
Sores, Eruptions, Ti t/.les, Htt-che*. Toots. St. An- 
thoujTa Eire. Rosa or Erysipelas, Tetter, or .Saif 
Rheum, Sent A Haul, Riny Worm: Cancer or Cancer- 
ous Tumors, Sore Ey*s, Ecmmie Disease*: such am 
Retention, lrrryu\arity. Suppression, Whites. Ster- 
ility. nl-o Syphilis or l'eneru\ T metises. Liver Cam- 
pi-tints, and H’urt In**i*ee. Try Avkit’a Sauna 
1‘AKli.i.A, and see for yourself the-(uprising ucti^ 
i ty with uhuh it cleanse* tlie blooduud cures th«*» 
disorder*. 
During late year* the public have been misled 
by large butties, )<re<ending to give a uunrt of Ex- tract >f S;ir-aparilla for one dollar. Most of these 
have been frauds upon tho sick, lor they not unlv 
contain little, if any, Saraspanlla, but' olton no 
curative ingredient whatever. Hence, bitter dis- 
appointed lias followed the u-e of the various ex- 
tract.- of Sarsaparilla which flood the inurket. until 
the name Itself ha* become synonymous »;tli im- 
position and cheat. Still we call this compound, 
‘•Sarsanarill «,*’ and Intend to sunfdv such a remedy 
as -hall rescue the name from the load of obloquy whleli rest- dpon it. We tliipk we have ground for 
believing it has virtue wlileltare irreeltiule by the 
class of disuses it is intended to cure. Ae can 
assure the sick, tluit we offer them the best alterat- 
ive we know how u> produce, aud we have reasou 
to believe, it is bv lit* the most effectual purifler 
of the blood yet discovered. 
Aykk’n Ciieuky Pectoral is so universally 
known to surpass every other medicine for the 
euro of Coughs, Colds, lntlunza, Hoarseness, Croup Bronchitis, incipient Consumption, and for the 
relief of Consumpitive Patients in advance stages of the disease, that it is useless here to recount tho 
evidence of its virtues. The world knows them. 
Prepared by DR ,t. 0. AVER k Co., Lowell M*-s., and sold by oil Druggists, and dealers iu 
medicine everywhere. May k June. 15 
BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. 
Tha splendid liair Dye is the best in the wo* Id. 
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable Instantaneous. No di-appointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the- ill 
effects of Bad Dye. Invigorates t»\e hair, leaving 
i* >*011 and h-autiful The genuine is signed WiU- 
am A. ti’Uchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
P“rumers. Factory U Barclay street, New York, 
ly*p4? 
BCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILL 
A «*rt*l*i Ctfr* for lHkasfd I*lvcr and 
^ the mnnjr IlNiigei'oui Mnlndle* which k
are cattacd by a morbid Condition of 
# that organ. 
fTIO Rive the public a rle«r understanding of the mode X In which ftt'IIKM'Kft Mandrake l’ills produce 
those wonderful eHeels which arc aiicstod by thousands 
of reliable witnesses, wo present a brief 
DESCKIPTIOX OF IIIB HUMAN UVEU 
and it* func tions, which will make the operation of this 
popular medicine perceptible to every man s under- 
standing. 
The liver is supplied with Mood vessels, nerves nnd 
ahsert*ents. Ono of Its obvious uses is to secrete and 
prepare tho bile. It likewise filters the blood and sep- 
arates that fluid fYom all Impurities. I low Indispensably 
tieer-starv t<> health is the proper performance of this 
function 1 If the liver is diseased, it cannot purify tlio 
Mood, and it that Is sent bark through tiic lungs, l.rain, 
and other parts in a morbid condition. It most cause 
Jaundice, biliousness, obstruction oftiie kidneys, gravel, 
and many other complaints more or less painful and 
dangerous, hut the least of them quite enough to make 
a man sick and uncomfortable, nnd unlit for the per- 
formance of any of tho duties of life. ThN unhealthy 
atatcof the system Very oltcu ends in pulmonary con- 
sumption. 
The circulation of the Mood Is conducted in this man- 
ner: The heart sends the vital current down through 
the arteries; It passes through the flesh, taking up nil 
Impurities in its progress; then the stream of blood flows 
backward through the veins, and passes to the liver to 
be purified. It is impossible to cure consumption, scrof- 
ula, or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, while Hint 
Important organ, the live r. Is diseased. It Is for that rea- 
son that ** regular physicians rarely cure consumption. 
They usually begin their treatment with tlie use of some 
rough medkine, the basis of which is morphia or opium 
In some shape, which locks up Din liver instead of re- 
laxing the secretions, giving a tone to Die stomach, and 
producing a healthy How of bile. Dr. Mehcnck't 
Fttlmoatlc Syrup, Nrawrrd Tonic, and 
mandrake Pill*, 
will strengthen the system, purify the blood, And ripen 
and henj ulc<-pi on Die lungs. 
A volume would be required, to givo a brief account 
of the remarkable cures performed by Dr. Scheuck's 
medicines, vi/.., Pulmonic Svrup, .Hr a weed Tonic, nnd 
Mandrake Pills, ail of which are accompanied by full 
directions t'<>r Die use of them. 
1»K. St'IlENt K "Hi Ik- professionally at his rooms 
every week, lloud .Sired, New York, ami !W Hanover 
Street. Poston, from A. M. until it P. M He gives ad- 
vice free; but for a thorough examination w ith the Itcs- 
plrouieter Dm charge Is live (.’>) dollars, llis tuedieim-s 
are for sale hv all druggists and dealers. Also a full 
supply at all times at his rooms. Price of tin* Pulmonic 
Hyrup and Seaweed Tonic, each $1 50 per bottle, or $7.iA) 
tlie half dozen. Mandrake Pills 'j:» cents per b x. 
GEO. V. GOODWIN A ro..:w Hanover Street, Amenta 
for Button. For tale by all druggist*. 
1 NEW PER FI HE FOR TIIE II.MDklfeailEr. 
Phalaa's “Night IHooming (VfrMi.*’ 
Pkalaa** 44 ftiglit Rtaaming Crrrut.” 
Pkatan's 14 IHgbt It looming C’crcttw.” 
Fhaloa'n 44 Niglil Hlooming t’ereat.” 
Fkalwa'a *1 Night II loo turns Ccrc«».” 
A most exqti’npe. delicate, «nd Fragrant Frrfnme. 
diati led from the rare and beautiful flower from 
which U takes itt name. 
Manufactured only by 
1*11.41.ON & HON, Nrw York. 
beware of counterfeits. 
m A«K roil PHALON*.*5—TAKE NO OTHER 
I>«. TVliUr * Balsam of Wild Cherry 
Where this article is kuowu it is a work of super- 
erogation to say one word in its favor, so well is 
it cstaMshed as an unfailing remedy for Coughs, 
Voids, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooptng Couth, Asthma, 
diseases of the 'Throat, Chest and Lungs, as well 
as that most dneaded st all discaos, Consumvtion 
which high medical authority has pronounced boa 
rumble disease. Those who have used this remedy 
know its ralur. those who have not, have but to 
make a single trial to Imj satisfied that of all others 
it is tbs remedy. 
The Rev. JACOB SEClILER. 
well known and much respected among the tier 
man population of this country, writes as follows: 
II ANova.it. l’ \.. Feb lfi, 1869. 
Bfessrs. S. W. Fowi.c k Son. Boston. 
Pear Mrs .—Having realized in my family ini* 
i*ortan'. benefit from the u-e o f »»nr valuable 
preparation—WistaIt’s H.U.sam oi Wn.i*( lihltm 
—it afford* nje pleasure to reeomuieud it to tlm 
public. Seine eight year* ago. one ol'my daughters 
seemed to **e in a decline, and little hopes of her 
recovery were entertained I then procured a 
bottle of your excellent Balsam, and Ik*fore she 
had taken the whole of it there w as a great im- 
provement in her health. 1 have, in mr individual 
a*e. made frequent u>e «>t'your rnlualde medicine 
and have alvvav s been brjirilted by it. / mwlf/, 
hnrrrrer cauti m the public against i npositian. be- 
cause there is a <*c«/ denial’ spur inns H'i star's Ital• 
sum of Wild Cherr\ oilout throughout thr country, J.M OB SK< 11 LEU. 
•Yon* genuine unless signed •! 1U iTs'' on the 
wrapper. 
l-.e,.-r.-.l l.y 
ally. -• 
CHRONIC DISEASES, SCROFULA, UL 
CERS, Ac. 
It is well known that the benefits derived from 
drinking ol the Conoukss. svuakm.a and other 
eelcbiultd springs is principally owing to the 
JiAtine they Contain. 
Dr.ll. Anders* Iodine Water, 
contain* Iodine in t he same pure Mate that it Is 
found in these spring water but over 5ot» percent 
more in oiiantity, containing as it does j |.j grains 
to each ItIIid "uncu, Unsolved in pure watei vv ith- 
out it solvent, a discovery long sought for, in this 
eountrv and Europe, and i< the be-t remedy in the 
worM i'or xtioi t t v ('ANi't'.li*, s* \I.T Bill T M, I I 
r its. and all < liiuiMi IHsI.a-ks. t ircular* free. | 
J. IV PI N> MORE, Proprietor, 30 D«y ‘•licit, 
New York. Sold b> ull Druggist*. 4wil 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known 
VEGETABLE PI LO.YA Y B ALSAM, 
approved and need by our oldest and most celrbra ted physicians for fbrtv years past, t.et the genu 
tnc. 
KEEP, CT’TI.ER A <<», Druggists. lb-ton 
Projmetor. sytiuioh) 
pu. s. s. mniK's 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventy-six pages: price joeent-. sent to nm 
address. No money rmpiired until the book is re- 
reived. read, U 'd fully approved. It is a perfect 
guide to the sick or indi-|*!»e ;. 
Adore** DU. S. S. FITCH, i'» Trent on t street, 
Boston. el y*i 
mWWWWW FVTHKT 111 (III 
tl UKh 
** ALL KIDNEY DISEASES 
RHEUMATIC DIFKICU IYITE.S 
Price fl Sold rvrryuhm. 
J. A. Ill Itl.KItjIl. Wholesale Druggist, Boston 
tie.icral Agent. 3inS 
IMPORTANT JTO FEMALES! 
The celebrated DR. lMJW continue* to devote hi* 
entire time to the treatment of all disease* incidei 
to the female system. An experience of tw.mt 
three year* enable* him to guarantee speedy and pe 
iu-«iient relief in the worst cure* ol Suppression an* 
oil other A/enttruaJ liernnyementi, from ukutfie 
cause. *11 letters tor advice must contain $1. Ollict 
No V Kndicott street, Boston. 
N It.—Board furnished to those who wish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Boston, Juue fZ, ItKkl. ly.tN 
WHY fsUFFEH I Ito.U MlMI 
When bv the use ot the Arnica Ointment, you 
can easily be cured. Jt has relieved thousands from 
la as, Cut*, Chapped Hand*, Itol », 
Npraina, Hurt*, Itch, 
And every complaint of the skin. Try it for it, 
cost* but *45 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Halo’s Arnica Ointment! 
Tor sale by all Druggist*, or send 33 centsto O. 
V. SKYMont h Co., liostou Mass., and received 
box by return mail. tlmosoi 
Shipping Journal. 
% 
^ 
PORT OF EbLSlVORTni 
ARRIVED. 
June ]3th, sch. I’auama, Woodard, from Boston. 
Edwurd, Milliken, " 
Andrew Peters, lliggins 
«• Telegraph, Woodard. Salem, 
o Dorn#, U bit tike r, Boston. 
Janies T>Wen, Davis, I'rovidonce. 
CI.KAki.l/. 
.. 
lUb, scb. Belle, Whjtn rujcre. foi prordence 
AJtlUVEB- 
Bonnev Ives. Hull, from Noiwicu. 
». Forrester. Saddler, frvw Boston. 
CLEARED. 
*♦ f»< nator, Bonsey. fo Lynn. 
Samuel Lewis. Wood. New }ork» 
arrived. 
June lClli, sch. William, Jellison, from Boston, 
Mary Elizabeth, Eaton, 
•* Dolphin. Davis, *• * 
•» Delaware, Wood, 
44 Volant, McFarland, 14 44 
Ci.eauf.d. 
ldth, sch. Fair Wlad.hinitli, for Providence. 
Bangor, Jordan, ** 
llilh. sch, Forrester. Saddler, Boston. llorts, Whittaker, »* “ 
Panaumr, Woodard. 11 
Telegraph. Woodard, Saiem. 
19th, sch. James '1 ilden, Davis, Providence, 
• Edward, Milli ken, lio>ton. 
•* Loduskia, Eaton,lor New York. 
PORT OP SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
ARRIVED. 
June 10th, British Baiipu- t.eorge Bell James Rose 
it aster, thirty six days Irom l.iverpool with Salt 
to Warren fTolman, 
r MA. RR1ED. 
Trent* n, May 2T>(h,—By Kcv. Charlet Blanchard, 
Mr. Winfield s. Hodgkin’s, of Hancock to Mis*. 
ItebeccAK. Gilpatrick. of T. 
Eden, June lotli,—ity I*. J- Thomas, Esq.. Cant. 
Samuel N. Hlch, to Miss. KnninaA.C. Richard?, 
both of E. 
Tremont.—Bv Rev.. It. F. Stinson, Mr. Herbert 
C. ltragg, and Mias. Myra A. Spear, both of T. 
r> i k i). 
Biddcford Me — May I8th, Charlotte, relict of 
Isaac Brown Esq., of Minneapolis Minn., aged L3 
years. 
Mrs. Brown was the daughter of Maj. John 
Jcllison, one of the earliest set tiers of Ellsworth. 
She was a competent and devoted teacher, and 
die early embraced that religion, which enabled 
her to close a life of vicissitude, by a peaceful and 
happy death. 
El It K K l> 0 M N 0 T I ( B 
%I have this day given to my Son, Oren 8. Foy, his time for the*lemaiiuler of his minority, and 
diall not hereafter claim any of hi* darnings, or 
l»ay any debts ot his coutriacting. 
WM. e. foy, 
Witness B. M. Sawof.nt. 
Gouldsboro, June 14th, 1807. 3w2*2 
Liverpool Salt Afloat! 
Qft GOO BUSHELS LIVERPOOL 
Sail, on board 
Barque George Bell, 
AND NOW LANDING 
AT SOUTH DEER ISLE, 
For Sale in bond or Duly 
P.id, by WARREN & TOLMAN. 
South Deer Isle, June It), 18 »7. 22 
CELEBRATION ! 
• 
rpIIE LADIES of llie A SALISBURY’S COVE 
Sewing Circle, 
Will hold a 
FAIR AND LEVEE, 
at the 
TOWN HALL, in Eden, 
Jl’I/V FOL’UTII 
Address by L. A. Emery, Esq., of Ellsworth, at 
10 o’clock, A. M. 
Doors open at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
Uefreshine n t s served to all w ho desire it ,<*jt 
rr.r: Oudlr of Com. 
Salisbnsy’n Cove, June 13, 1S«>7. *2*2 
U* ITHOl-T SPECTACLES, DOCTOR OR Medicine. N«*nt post-paid, on receipt of Id 
Cents. Address Dr. K. It. F< HITE (author of Med- 
ical ( oiinnon Sei:*e,) No. llu Lexington Ave., for. 
Last *28til st, X. V. tira2*2 
FOURTH OF JULY 
Q©!©teraLtiQ®. I 
1IIE I.AIHES r,f the Sewing Circle of East Ldeu w ill hold a 
Levee & Fail* 
0>: JELY KOC Ill'll. 
AX ORATIOX WILL BE DELIVERED 
»t the Meeting House, after which 
A Winner will be served 
to all those who uo.y desire it. 
** A i.ooD TIME EXPECTED, and the 
Public generally are invited to attend. 
PLK ORDER OF C OM. 
East Eden, June 1th, 18b7. 4w*20 
NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have received the Bond* 
for 
tin* war debt ot Ellsworth, with coupon annex- 
ed a* piovit.ed for l y the town at its last annual 
meeting, and arc inepaved t<» exchange the same 
for notes again t the town given lor w ar bounties 
or to dispose of tin* same lor money. 
These bonds will be i«*ued in dillrentdenoniina- 
*•«■«, n..m one hundred to live humlied dollars, to 
suit tbe holder, and upon ten fifteen or twenty 
years o.... i,.un .lfririiu' i.«o-fi.c»1«- safe inve-timeiit liee Iroin taxafioh with interest 
pavable semi-.inmmll\ on presentation of the prop- 
er coupon to tin* tow ii Tresi-nrcr, are requested to 
make immediate application at the office of K. & F 
Hale. 
1 n.LNL HALL, 
.1 T. CHANT, 
J. 1>. HOPKINS, 
Ellsworth, June 10th, lsd7. 3w*21 
NOTICE. 
'1' I1L board ot Cnardians of Soldiers and Sea- 
I men-’ orphan will Ik* in session at Augusta 
on the Ulh of June, and lor tin* week following, 
and it Is desirable that statements and applications 
pci taining t the same should be presented on or 
before that lime. 
By order of the Board. 
Augusta, June 3d, 1S*V7. -*-1 
For Bale. 
THE subscriber offer* for sale, his homestead situated about half a inilc from the village, 
and half of the tor. now oceunind by P. M 
peri*. Messrs J l> Kiehaads fc Co., For further | 
luirtfi-nluro emjtiire of , ,>. JOKIUS. 
Ellsworth, .JuncCth, 18fi7. 2ui*20 
NOTICE. 
Strayed or Molen. from the pi-emi-v* of Jonas 
i«ri*e* a gi a*, t oil 4 ve il*® old she had the hair 
chafed off of'hijj* knee hv the harness. Anyone 
finding I.er m giving any inloimation ot her 
whereabouts vvid be suitably rewarded. 
JONAS OUF.E.V 
Bluehill, June 18th, 1m.7. 1"-- 
'I HE subscriber hereby give** public notice to all 
I com erncd, that he In- been duly appointed 
and h i- taken upou him ell the trust el an Executor 
oi the estate ot 
1.1 >T r \GE. l.itu r>t Buck.-port, 
in the (’out.tv of 1 fan*<• k. yeoman deceased, l»y 
giving bond a- the law direct-; lie therefore re- 
iiiie-ts all persons who are indebted t«» the .said 
dei eascd*.-e-tate, to make immediate payment, 
and tim-e who have anv demands thereon, to ex- 
hihiltl.o,»u»"C i„. ^ pA(;F 
Bucksport, Eel) 23d, 18*;7. 3w22 
r| *1IK subscriber hereby give* public notice to all | concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himscll the trust ol an Admiu- 
i-trator ot the c-tatc of 
NATHAN 1*. WKB>TEIt, late of Verona, 
intbe Fountv ot Hancock, House joiner, deceas- 
ed, by giving bond as the law directs; he there- 
tore request* all persons w lio lire indebted to the 
»uid de eascd’s c-tate, to make immediate 
payment, and those win have any demands 
the icon, to exhibit the same tor settlement. 
BENJ F. WEB>TKI£, 
Verona, April,23 1867. 3\v-’2 
OTH EOF FOHECLOS1.*KE. 
Whereas Ib.bert C. Hagerthy of Surry in the 
Countv of Hancock on the fourteenth day of April 
a. i>. pvio, by his mortgage Heed »*l that date by iiim dulv executed and recorded in Hancock 
Ncgi-trv ot Heeds, Vol. 110, Fnge l-'W. Fonveyedto 
the undersigned, William M. Bridges, the following 
described parcel of real estate situated m mud 
Surrv, and bounded as follows, to w it; 
“Beginning about two rods south ot the dwelling 
house formerly occupied by Dorilhy Narnum on 
the southerlv side of the town road leading t* 
Surry village. them e westerly on the line between 
land of llezekiah Means, and the lot herein de- 
scribed h* Toddv Pond, theuce northerly by the 
shore of -aid Toddy Fond to land of the said lie/., 
ekidi Means, thence easterly on the town-line be- 
tween Surrv and Oilaiul to the aforesaid t-wn 
road, thence by said roa to the place of beginning 
with all of the dwebing bouse and the westerly 
halt of the barn Mau ling on said premises except- 
ing and reserving live acres of land in the Northcru 
corner of the lot herein described, ueiueii to 
Benjamin Varnuni, also the undivided halt ol the 
Pasture t«» tin* southard ot said dwelling house 
The conditions of said mortga '0 deed having 
been broken, 1 claim to foreclose the same accord- 
ing to the Statute in such cases mack* and provided, 
anil hereby give public nctb etiecoidi glv. *UU * 
WILi.lAM M. BKlOGES, 
by his att’y 
Fakklu Ti ck, 
Buck-port, May 11, 1807. 3w21 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
BOOK, CARD, 
AXD 
Establishment. 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
j N. K. SAWYEri, Proprietor. 
THE UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD CO 
Are now construction a Katlrnari from 
OMAHA, INKBRASKA, 
westward towards the Pari lie Ocean, making with its connections and unbroken line 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT. 
The Company now offer a limited amount ot (heir 
having thirty years >n run and bearing annual 
Interest, payable on the lli>t d v of .Tamm-y and July, in the City of New Vurk, tit the rate oi 
SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD, 
AT 
Ninety Cents on tho Dollar. 
► Tliin road was completed from Omaha 3ft> miles 
west on the 1 >t of January, lsu7, and is fully 
equipped, and trains arc regularly running over it. The Company has now oil hand sufficient iron, 
ties etc., to finish the. feinsiniug portion to the 
eastern base ot the ltocky Mountains, 212 miles, 
which is under contract to lie done .September 1st 
of this year, and It is expected that the entire road 
w li be In running order from O naha toils western 
connection with the Contr-l Pori fie, now being 
raoidly built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., 
during 1870. 
Means of the Company. 
Estimating the di-dance to be built by the Union 
Paeitlc to be 1 ,'Ski miles, the United states Govern 
nient issues t* six per rent. Thirtj -\ ear bonds to 
the Company us ih road is finished at tin* average 
rate of about $28,2ui) per mile, amounting to 
$11,20s.000. 
The Comp.t »v Is also permitted to issue its own 
Erst Mortgage Ponds t > an equal amount and at 
the same time, which by speeir.l Act of Congre-qj 
are made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the 
bonds oi tliu United Mutes Veiny tniOorilinate to 
them. 
T oe Government makes a donation of 12,800 
acres of land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,un0 
acres estimated to be worth $.to,000,000; but the 
full value of lands cannot now be realized. 
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is 
one hundred million dollars, of which live millions 
have ahead) been paid in. ami of which it is not 
supposed that more than twenty-live millions at 
most will be required 
T he cost of the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to be about one hundred million dollars 
exclusive of equipment. 
Prospects of Business. 
T he railroad connection between Omaha and ihe 
East is now complete, and the earnings of the 
Union Faeitie on the sections already finished for 
the first two weeks in May were $li.T,0G0. These 
sectional earnings as tue road progresses will 
much more than pay the interest on the Com- 
pany's bonds, and ihe through bu inoss over the 
only line of railroad between the Atlantic and 
Pacific must be immense. 
Value and Security of Ihe Bonds. 
The Company respectfully submit, that the 
above statement ot facts fully d.nnonst rates the 
.S... n vi. n u ... I, lit 1...... 1 
they would sugest that the bonds now offered are 
less than ten million dollars on .517 miles of road, 
on w hich over twenty million dollars have already 
been expended ;—onJUO miles oftliis road the cars 
are now running, and the remaining 187 miles aie 
nearly compleU u. 
At the present rate of premium on gold these 
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost 
of 
iVinc per Cent-, 
and it is believed that on the completion of the 
road, like the Government Ilonds, they will go 
above par. The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at the present low rate and retain 
the right to advatii e the price at their opiou. 
Subscription* will be received iu New York by 
the 
Continental XationalIIank, No. Nv*sauSl., 
CL A UK, 1*01 Hi L & CO., ItANKKUS, 51 Wall St., 
•John ,1. Cisco & Son, Hankkks, .id Wall St., 
and by it \NK> AN l» ItANKKItSgenerally through- 
out the Cnitcd States, of whom maps and descrip- 
tive pamphlets may be obtained. They will also 
be sent hi mail from t! e Company’s oillee, No. JO 
Nassau Street, New York, on application. Sub- 
scriber^ will select their own Agents in whom tney 
have cotilldence, w ho alone will lie re*pon*ible to 
(hem for the safe delivery of tliedonds. 
JOHN .T. CISCO, 
Treasurer, 
3mS0 SEW YORK. 
"oTlTsT 
“I IAV1Nft licpn rngniri-d in llio Oil ■ * Itii'iness since January, 1818, our expe- 
rience in the tram* is large; the same earefui at- 
tention to the quality of our goods that has char- 
acterized our house for over 19 years, i* closely 
•b-erved.” 
It**ferring t<» the above extract from on regular 
circular to dealers, we shall be pleased to receive 
consignment' of Oil and other products of the 
Fisheries. All Goods entrusted tous have our 
i’Clt'OX il. ATTENTION 
and the best rates obtain’d for them that the mar- 
ket jii'tiiies, ami remittance* promptly made. 
\ i v v a- v io i«: i> 1.1; s 
DeaiCrs In Oils and 
deneral Commission Merchants. 
Xo. -12 South Dehurarc Avenue, and 
41 South Water Street, 
Philadelphia. 13wl9 
BANG 0 R HO USE, 
JiAXGOII. MAI XU. 
The Su’-ciiber having purchased 
the Itangor House, would tender his 
thank' i«» his friends and the public 
generally tor the very liberal patron- 
,ig bestowed upon Idm for tue past 
i|\ e ears ; n l woul l say that the House h is been 
gie.i.lv enlarged and improved within the past 
vear. and together w ith improvements now being 
’made, will add largely to it' capacity and the coin- 
hot ni it' gue'ts. This House i' one ol the bug- 
i-'t and best arranged llote* in the Mate. 
Kvery attention will be given to make it among 
the mo't attractive. ., _. 
tti Prices the same a> other Hotels in the ( itv. 
Hack'. Coaches, and aU»>l-.d:is* Livery Stock m 
i""- 
O. M. SHAW. 
Ilangnr, Mnv, 1*7. 8*»p*W 
Vainal>l© Stock 
EOli SALE. 
VTIIOHOUHII HK1-.P Hull Calf, out of the celebrated cow “Lotty,” sired by Mr. Soursc's 
Famous' Hull 4 Moo xi/cond," Lot tv b- ing one of 
1). F. Nonce's best stock cows. Pedigree will be 
furnished. .... 
Also, two yearling heifer®, one a grade Ayrshire, 
I.If annual', and worthy tin* atte lion of Farmers, 
win* desire goad dairy row?-. 
AD.., a niiiiitierof lligli tirade.South Down buck 
lamb*. It will be well lor tlio-e inte ested in im- 
proving their sheep iu this direction t» examine 
ll‘“'C- 
FBASK B1CK. 
Orlanil, May Sltli, 1SH7. 4inln 
•i in-: MUSICAL 8CA1.1-:. 
By Horace Diddlo With 13 lull page Illuit- 
r tions. Cloth, $1-25 
This i« an admirable treatise on the origin and 
construction et the >v;iic- in common use. It i* a 
work in which is displayed au uncommon power 
of analysis, and that will lurnish many new ideas 
to acc-.niplislied nnisieiaiis, and interest all who 
have ans know ledge «*. iiihhio. 
Mailed, post-paid on receipt of Price. 
ObiV^rt D it »>N & cO ublisherP, 
2/ 7 Washington tit., iioaton. 
Ouc Hundred Comic Songs. 
One Hundred Irish Songs. 
One Hundred Seolch Songs. 
The bet collection.’, published and containing 
even variety of st\h—old awl new—unh|i» and 
rare—many id'lheni In lie found in another work, 
will, .voids and music, complete. Ilirce hooks, 
1-iiceoi each Bo n ds, no t., Paper. So els. mmt 
post-paid. OLlVr.iv I'lTSuN * OO- Fub- 
lisliem, 277 Washington St., Boston. 
>r.v mid Ui-iiiiiil'ul So.ig, fcy Dr. 
Ordwny. 
Bomebodv’” D irling Slumber. Her-. Song 
and Chorus suggested hy a vi-il to l.otty-burg 
do rts. btill lie kept Thinking song and 
I'hfirur, foiluiletl on an in,'id lit at the llallle ot 
the Wilderness, duns. come. Darling, Come 
to tho spirit Land* Song * Chorus. M eta. 
Something sweet to Think of. hong X < horus. 
M us. Tile -c arc all new. and popular, twill post- 
paid. OLIVtilt im’SON & OO., Publiah- 
ers, 377 Washington St., Boston. 
NOTIOLr 
PROPOSALS will be received by 
the Subscribe 
ers until twelve o’clock, noon, on Saturday 
the 15th day June, instant, tor Ma cadainUliJg t te 
road between the Wharves and the hem* of the Jails 
In section* of not less Hum ten rods to one person, 
tlie road to be made of Stone, lifteen loet wide and 
not less than ten inches thick, the top l|1> ef ||| 
Stones to be broken line, mid the road to he lnillt 
and lhiislied to the acceptanee of ilic hclct'tmcn. 
J. lil'TTON, 1 selectmen 
A. M.UL1DHKS, \ <-f 
C. P. JOHDAN, > Ellsworth. 
Ellsw orth, June 4th, 18U7. iiwtW_ 
To Let. 
The West tenement in Jordan’* new block, on 
Main St., D wonld make h line location lor a Dry 
(iiMidf store, and »«* now eady for occupancy. For 
further particulars inquire ot the «Hbarriber. 
Also for sale my house, store, Ac., al hi Is worth 
Fa IU. ThU is » good situation 
j K1Uworth, 
June 5th. 18117. >JU 
r\ aution. 
1 
Whereas my wife Sarah An her, M» left me 
bed 
and hoard for reasons unknown, I hereby loiI 
all pcr.-ou.s harboring or trii.-tn gjieron lay J 
and I slmll pay no debts of her ronUattfll, aile.t 
this date. FREEMAN W. ARCJER, 
| Aurora, June 3th, 19*7, eWiO 
County of Hancock. 
Treasurer’s Office, } 
May, 1867. S 
Statement of Costs allowed in Criminal 
Prosecutions nt the April Term of the Su 
firemc Judicial Court and Court of County 
Commissioners, viz : 
Allowed by Comity Controls*] 
•loners. 
State vs. Daniel Davis. 
Total Amount. |5 01 
Originated before Samuel Wasson. 
State v. Alonzo Hutchinson & al. 
Total Amount, 10 70 
Originated before C. A. Spoffurd. 
State v. Moses T. Graves. 
Total Amount, 9 07 
Originared before Win. Somerby. 
State v. Edwin Parks. 
Total Amount, 19 75 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State v. Solomon Warren. 
Total Amount, 2 85 
Originated before Wm. Somerby. 
State v. Orlando Ash &. al. 
Total Amount, 15 12 
Originated before Wm. Sotnerby. 
State v Martha Gray. 
Total Amount. 5 76 
Originated be fore John Stevens. 
State v. Henry C. Prcssey. 
Total Amount, 12 49 
Originated before C. A. Spofford. 
State v. John Young & als. 
Total Amount, 11 26 
Originated before S. G. Itich. 
State v. Daniel W. Henson. 
Total Amount. 5 64 
Originated before S G "Rich. 
Allowed by Supreme Judicial 
Court. 
State v. Alexander Starkey. 
Total Amount. 14 04 
Origins ted before Grand Jury. 
State v. Samuel Leach. 
Total Amount, 16 11 
Originated before John Stevens. 
State v. Albina Starkey. 
Total Amount. 2G G3 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Reuben Smith Sc als. 
Total Amount, 1G GO 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Johu G. Bunker. 
Total Amount, 137 74 
Originated before Win. Somcrby. 
State v. Geo. Gould Sc al. 
Total Amount. 15 23 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Clarissa Herrick. 
Total Amount. 12 22 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Lewis Higgins Sc al. 
Total Amount. 7 43 
Originated before Graud Jury. 
State v. Willard C. Higgins deals. 
Total Amount. b 03 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. John G. Bunker. 
Total Amount, 7 03 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. John G. Bunker. 
Total Amount, 7 03 
Originated before Graud Jury. 
State V. Inhabitants of Sullivan. 
Total Amount, 11 33 
Originated before Graud Jury. 
State v. George X. Black. 
Total Amount, 7 22 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Rufus E. Page. 
Total Amount, 17 17 
Originated before Win. Somcrby. 
State v. John Larkin Sc als. 
Total Amo lit, 22 Gl 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Danforth Boyle <Sc al. 
Total .. 87 87 
Originated before Ii. T. Osgood. 
State v. It. B. Dodge & al. 
Total Amount, 15 03 
Originated before Graud Jury. 
State v. I) M. Stewart. 
Total Amount. 27 GG 
Originated before Graud Jury. 
State v. Thomas Mabatt. 
Total Amount. 12 09 
Originated belore Gruuu jure. 
State v. J. IV. Coombs, 
Total Amount. 14 93 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Sylvanus Jordan. 
Total Amount, 17 19 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. X. C. Reynolds. 
Total Amount, 18 81 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Patrick Sullivan. 
# Total Amount, 18 73 
Originated before Grand Jury. 
State v. Sullivan D. Wiggin 4k al. 
Total Amount, 18 10 
Originated before Graud Jury. 
General Bill iff Costs* 94 92 
$731 34 
CHARLES W. TILDEX, 
County Treasurer. 
To Mill Owneis and Proprietors, 
(nil at Mr. Egery’s, Bangor. 
And see the latest, best, and most approved 
EVEU INVESTED. 
No move than one hall’thn heft, and one hiilf the 
cost of ANY OTIlElt til'AtiE now in use. 
PATENT APPLIED Foil. ** 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEIGHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere. 
TH K 
•‘VVB DEB ” 
PIANO FORTES ! 
s n. STEVENS A CU., 14» Middle 
Street, Forltnnd* 
Agents for the State of Maine. 
1WA large variety 
ol otlicr pianos also on h »lnl 
tniil 
forttond gulwtisemrn^. 
Portland Business Cards, 
PARKR. JANES 11., Dealer in Coal of best 13 grades, l'JS Commercial St., Ricb’son’s Wharf. 
BrnciN, r.ntv. ir. & < o 120 com’i st., Corn,Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,Shorts. 
\f ARRI-rrT, O. .If., 12!) Commercial St., Ship i>I Chandlery. Agent Revere Copper Co's Cop- 
[icr and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing. 
JO it DA A’ RANDALL, Wholesale Dealers in Tailors'Trimmings, 145 Mid. St., B vans’ Blk. 
FLET C HERiCOTT 
(Successors to Heriey, Fletcher <£ Co., 
HIIOLESALG CROtERS 
And Commission Merchants, 
59 COMMERCIAL ST., :j PORTLAND 
All Busldess or Orders entrusted to us, promptly 
and faithfully executed. ly 22 
MARKET!, POOR & Co., 
t>cg leave to lmform the citizens of this vicinity, 
[hat having removed to their new ami spacious 
9 tore, 
NO-90 MIDDLE ST , PORTLAND, ME. 
(ADJOINING THE CANAL NAT, HANK,) 
they have now in stock a full and complete assort- 
ment of all kinds of 
CARPETINGS. 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
CURTAIN FIXTURES, 
UPHOLSTERY GQOOS, 
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, ETC. 
Purchasers of the above mentioned goods are 
respectfully invited to examine our stock. 
TO niLLEIIS AKD HULL- 
^ WEIGHTS* 
We keen constantly on hand all the Nos. of the 
celebrated “Anker Brand" of Bolting CLOTHS, 
for ale at the lowest prices. 
Orders by mail answered promptly. 
A liberal discount made tothetra e. 3m20 
1807. 5 P R I~N G7~im^' 
WOODMAN, “THEE & CO., 
Having Miis dav removed to the spacious ware- 
house erected upon 
TICEIR OLD SITE. 
\OK. 51 A 56 HI I DOLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchas- 
ers t# their large, new ana attractive stock of 
DRV GOODS. 
Woolens, and Small Wares: 
Agents for Maine lor 
CArny's Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes 
and styles of Ladies’ and .Gentlemen’s’ Paper 
goods, including the 
Xeio Linen Finish Collar nnd Cuffs to 
Match. 
Agents for Maine|for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE £ CO. 
Portland March 4,18‘>7. 4m8 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO , 
MANUFACTl REUS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES 
Expressly for the Maine Retail Trade. 
Xo. 31 Union St., Portland, Me. 
Factory, Auburm Me. 
X. H —Traders purchasing Boots and Shoes will 
flnd ours not on Iv adapted lo their trade, but good 
fitting and serviceable, such as they can with 
confidence warrant to their customers, as we use 
no welts in the manufacture "I our goods, but ou 
the contrary u-e taps invariably. 
4T»*Plea.-e send us auorder aud try them. 
_ _3ni)0 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. Q. PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAINE 
Keep, constantly on hand and for sate 
whole Fall- and retail, a full supply o f 
Druiis. 
Medicines, 
Perl'M me rf, 
Son ps 
Spices, 
I'm its, IVuls. 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use 
!,y Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINFS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
FigCandh ". Washing Powdors.Soap, Dye. Stuff- 
biipp-ntei's, spire-of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
ants, Rais ns. Tamarinds. Irish Most, 
ickles. &Ac., 
Ac., &e. &e., &c., Ac. 
.lustreceived, per Express, a new supply of the 
m„.t popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
BURN ETT’.S Preparations ; Blood Food, for Livee 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases; 
and ncgcnenition of .Man ; Weeks’ Magic Com- 
,,oUi,d Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma: Burnet’s 
rod Liver oil; Jayne’s Expectorant: Wrstar’s 
Wild Cherrv Balsam : Fowle’scure lor Piles ; I)r. 
.lellVie’s Antidote ; Drake’s Bcnzoine, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, &e., ; ( uminmg’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders « heeseman’s Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, &e ; Grugor’s Con- 
eemraied Cure for nervous wixknoss; llembold 
Uiw. kidneys, Ac; Maynard's t’olodion lor burn 
and cuis:»*urdincr’s Itheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Svrup; Lould’s Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Corn solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnetis 
Raham, for rheumatism and neuralgic; .Jeffries* 
Panacea "f Life, a sure cure for Sore Ihroat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Llixir, for brouchitis 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Ilooflnnd's, Peck’s, Hair 
dv’ Hr** vn s*i lark ’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Root a u Herb Abljott’s and others; 
LiMM|- ,T- Tobias’, tJood Samaritan, Mustang 
and Linimunts and Ointments of all Kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sand’s shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrctli s and 
Wright’* Indian Vegetable. 
\l*n \\ caver's canker ml salt rheum Syrup ; Ar- 
nol l’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion, 
lira til's Purifying Extract, (Jay’s Blood Puriller 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery ; Morse’s syrup ) el- 
low ilock ; Railway’* Remedn-s ; MrMum’s Llixir 
»d' Opium, Mrs. W'inslow’s Soothing Sprup: sha- 
ker Extract \ alerian : Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; (.od Cream: Flesh Balls, l.npnd Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Hal- iuonarv Bal-am Clarke’s ( ough Syrup; Bachelor 
ani llarri-on’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Musk Cologne; | 
shaving Cream and \ erbena Water; Dutcher’p 
Dead short tor Bed Bugs; und nil other article* 
usually kept in a Drug store. 
Pnysiaan's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded, 1 
FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL 
"Worm Lozenges. 
I We can with confidence point to FELLOWS’ 
WORM LOZENOKS as the mott perfect remedy 
for those troublesome pests, 
Intestinal Worms. 
Alter years of careful experiment, success lias 
crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection w ithout a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious re- 
sult can occur, let them be used in whatever quan- 
tity. Not a particle of calomel enters their com- 
position.’ Thev may be used without further prep- 
aration, and at any time. Children will •utforh 
devour all von give them and ask tor more. They 
never fail in expelling worms from their dwelling- 
place, and thev will always strengthen the weak 
and emaciated, even when he is not afflicted with 
worm*. 
Various remedies have from time to time been 
recommended, sticli a-* calomel, oil of wormsecd, 
turpeti iuc, &e., producing dangerous and some- 
time.* fatal consequences. After much research, 
-tudy and experiments, embracing several years 
the 'proprion re of Fki.i.ows’ Worm Lozknglm 
have sue,ceded in producing this remedy, f ee 
from all objections, and positively wife, pleasant 
and effectual. Thev do not kill the WArnis, but net 
bv making their dwelling places disagreeable to 
them. In order f« nsMire consumers of the gunu- 
inoness of these Lozenges, the analysis of Dr. 
A. A. Haves, State ass aver, is annexed:— ’“I have an.il>/6dlhe Woirn Lozenge* prepared 
bv Afcsers Fellows & Co. and find that 11 iffy are 
Irco from mercury and other nielalie or mineral 
matter. These Lozenges are skiluflly compound- 
ed, plea*atu to the taste, safe yet sure and effective 
ir their action. 
Respectfully, A. A. IIAYLS, .V. D.. 
AsfJayer to the State of Mass.,’’ 
Price 3*T cent* per Box; Five tor $1. 
Prepared at the New Englaud Botanic Depot, for 
the Proprietor, 
J, P. FRENCH, 
to whorh all ordesr should be addressed. Sold 1>> 
I dealer* fu niedicfne everywhere. 
a*-For -ale in Ellsworth by C. O’. Peek, and 
Wiggin A Parcher, Druggists and Apothecaries. 
I ja_*7eoturo7 
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NEW j 'CORLISS^ ENGINES 
FO11 SALK. 
)nc Engine, cyl’r 14x42,12 Toot pulley, 21 inch face. 
Hue 12x.‘{<J, 11 is •* 
_>ne '• lUx.’-O. 10 is 
One 10x24, 74 10 
>ne 8x20, K 12 
Circulars giving the results of »he working oi 
he Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of oth- 
■r construction sent upon application. WM. A. 
HAKIMS, Builder of Corliss .steam Engines, 11:4 
tddy ftt., Providence, It. 1. 
VORTH AMERICAN IPTEAM3HS CO. 
OPPOSITION LINE TO 
California, via Nicaragua, 
KVKRY CO DAYS, WITH 
’ASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS 
9n the Following First-class StcamsWp: 
On Atlantic Ocean. on I* cl fie, Ocean. 
JANTiAtitUlK ITIIA, AMERICA. 
ft AX EH A NCI.SCO, XIOsES TaYT OR, 
MICA KAGI’A, NEBKASh A, 
DAKOTA, NEVADA. 
Pnssngf and Frciglitid Deduced Dotes. 
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK. 
April 20th.1817. July 2Atli. 1M7. 
May 1st and *20tn. Augustlfuh and .'JOth, 
June 20th. Sept. Sloth. 
Ami every twenty day s thereafter, leaving on 
lie Saturday previous when a regular Sailing Day 
wires on Sundae For further iufurnintion apple 
,0 the SOU TH A RICA A STKAMSUIP CO. 
XVM. It. Wkhh, President, 
51 Exchange Place. X. V. 
D. N. Carrington*, Agent, 
177 West St., Coi. Warren, N. Y. 
LAWRENCE & RYA V, NO. 10 Broad ftt., Bos- 
ton, Agents for New England States. 
RODMAN, FisTTCO: 
BANKERS 
AND DEALERS IX 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES; 
ISTo. 4 8 JSTassati St., 
NBIW YORK, 
Buy and sell at market rates Six per cent Bonds 
of iasi; Five-Twenty Bonds, ail issues; Ten-Forty 
Bonds; Seven-Thirty Notes, all series; Compound 
Interest Notes, and Gold and silver Coin. 
Convert all series of 7-30 Notes, into the New 
O’onsoli laicd 5-20 Bonds at best market rates. 
Execute orders for purchase and sale of all mis- 
eiUncous securities. 
Receive Deposits .inn allows per coin interest 
m.bajauces, subject to check at sight. 
Make collections on all accessible points. 
All issues of Government' Securities credited or 
•emitted for, on receipt, at market rates, Freeoiall 
jommissiou charges. R. F. & CO. 
Ten Per Cent Ceupon Bonds ! 
Safe a$ l*. S. Bond*, 
For sale by A. WII.KIXS, 
Stock and Bond Broker, 
43“Send for a circular. Detroit, Mich. 
^»[i] || t ikII ^  ffi JViVAiiiyr 
OF the Choiest Fruits nnd Spices, Strictly l*ure, ofDelkto|7> Flavors and Unri- 
valled Strength. Introduced in 18.V); Refer- 
ences in 18G5--G. Governors from nil N. K. Males. 
Professors, Literary and Business Men, Hotel 
Proprietors, and Dealers in Choice Flavors. They 
treble their hales with these. 
Death to Pin-Worms ! 
nil. CiOlI.DS PIN-WORM SYRrP is the only remedy for these most iroublesonv 
and dangerous of all*worms that infect the human 
system. It is also the most effectual vermifuge for 
all other kinds of worms in childien. Purely veg- 
etable; sale and certain. A valuable cathartic, 
and benclicH.l to health. Warranted to cure. Price 
76 cents. (1. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boaton, aud 
all Druggists. 
All those suffering from Chronic Diseases, 
iMi rnniES onm; Blood, the effect of se.li 
ABt’fcK in its various stages, &e Ac., should have 
ft copy Of I)H. 1> ll.ClIAM.'s GLIDE To HEALTH, 
for which we are sole agents for the f. S. Pres- 
criptions therein are given in Plain English. Priee 
50 els. Address EDWARD PuAYTON A Co.. 
Boston, Mass. Agents wanted in Me., R. 1 auu 
Coun. 
Epilepsy Cured.—A remarkable cure of Epilepsy 
of twenty years standing, lias just been effected by 
Dr. Morse, of Mugnnketa, Iowa. Tbe cure wa 
effected ny the ta.-tole.ss powdered Mamauilla a 
root, the great Gipsy cure lor fits. 
•‘THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL.” 
T R 11 .A. IN" T S 
(Compound Extract of 
CUBEBS and COPAIBA, 
Is a SERF. CERTAIN, AND SPEEDY CERE tor 
all dis-a-es of the Bladder. Kid.nki s and Unix- 
ary Organs, either in the .Male or Female, fre- 
quently performing a V erf act Cure in the short 
space of Three or Four Day s, and alway s in less 
time than tiny other Preparation. In the use of 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cuihsrs 
And Copaiba. 
There is no need ot confinement orrhange of di 
et. Ii» its approved form of «* paste, it i> entirely 
tasteless, ami causes no unpleasant sensation f<* 
to the patient, and no exposure. It is now ac- knowledged by the Most Learned in the Profession 
that m the above elans of Diseases^ CuVebs and 
Copaiba are the only two remedies know n that can 
be relied upon with any Certainty of Success. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs 
and Copaiba 
NEVER FAILS! 
Mnnulaeturod|oiily by 
TARRANT & CO.. 
278 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK. 
4^-Sold by Druggists all over the WoilU.-£9 
DELICIOUS. 
Dr. a. JOHN OK’S AMERICAS. TOOTH POWDER is the CREAM OF Al 
I'KF.I’auations volt TI1K Tl TTI. For refreshing 
th mouth, artesting decay, and imparting a de- 
lightful fragrance, it ha-* no equal, it is the only 
Dentifrice which has been used and commended 
for 25 years by eminent rolesgovs of Cheinktry 
and Medicine. Prepared by an experienced IV n- 
list, ui "l East 12th >t,. N. V. Price50 ceats; double 
quantity, 75 cents. For !>al« by druggist:. <;KO. 
C. t.n«»bWIN4 POTTER, and M. BURR & 
Co., Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
O' 
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l'Oll NEURALGIA, 
Anil all Nervous Diseases. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 
Trice $1,00 per Tackase. 
TURNER & Co., Proprietors. 
120 Tremont Street Boston. 
A Physiological View of Marriage, 
TUB CHEAPEST HOOK KVF.K PUBLISHED. 
Containing nearly three hundred pages 
And 130 fine plates and’engravings of the 
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health 
•ind Disease, with a treatise on Early errors, its de- 
plorable Consequences upon the Mind and Body, 
w th the Author’s plan of Treatment-—the only 
rational and successful mode of Cure, ::s shown 
bv the report of eases treated. A truthful ad 
vl ©r fo the married, and those contemplating 
marriage, who entertain doubts of their physi- 
cal condition. Sent free of postage to any ad 
dress, on rece’pt. of 25 cents in MamiuJor postal 
currency, bv add:easing. Dr.. E.\ ( ROIX, No. 31 
Maiden* Dane, Alhaify N, Y The author may he 
consulted upon any of the disea-es upon w'hicli 
ids book treats. Mcdkhiescht to any part of the 
world. 
“13uy Me, and I’ll do yciu Good.” 
IT Use Or. LAXGLET’S Root and Herb 
Bitter* for Jaundice. Cost!vere«s, Live; Com- 
nlaint, Humor*, Indigestion, Dy-pepsis, Piles. 
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsh ess, and all Diseases 
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver 
and Bad Blood, to which nil persons are subject in 
Spring and Slimmer. Sold by DEO. C. GOODWIN 
& CO., Boaou, aud by all Du a Ur o in Mcdicjnco. 
■» 
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ey Toilets 
“Isiuieit iimm: 
MeKELLAR’S PATENT 
BEER POWDER 
Makes a healthy and Invigorating drink—Ridh 
.Sparkling, Delicious. Ahead of all others, and 
costs next to nothing to make it Five different 
flavorings. Easily made. l*ut up in 2b and oOcts. 
boxes. Trv it! 
1*. NOYES, A gout 47 Jndia-st., Boston. 
SUFFERERS, 
What nfe your Symptoms 1 
Are they a furred tongue, dizzinoes, headache, aif 
uneasy stomach, oppression alter entimr, pain be- 
tween the shoulders, constipation ? Ifsd you n;« 
ffi/*inptic and li/l.'ous, and nothing will meet your 
case bo efficiently as TalRam’s til-LliVSCKNP 
Seltzer aperient. 
SOLD AT A i.L DRUG STORES. 
Dr- Day’s Sanguinalo 
For Purifying the Blood, has no canal/. 
PERSONS SUFFERING from SALT RHEUM, CROFULA, ERYSIPELAS, DYSPEPMA, 
and ALL DISEASES of the URINARY ORGANS, 
will Hurt this Medicine all that it purport* to be. It 
is purely vegetable, and sale in all respects. “A 
word to*<ho wise isbbtlicieut.” BAILEY A P.KAD- 
FgKD, lTcpiietors, GA6 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 
.. ■ ■ ■ -M 
OIL YOUR HARNESS. 
FrnUk nuin'l HfF.rAKftn tlARXESS OID 
Bluckii.g, lor Harm***, Curriage Tops, Ac. 
Frank Allller’s LEATHER PRESERVATIVE 
and Water Prool Oil Blacking, for Boots and 
Shoes One-half at least is added to the dura- 
bility of Leather l*y their timelv use. 
Frank Miller’s POLI-II OIL BLACKING. 
The popularity of these articles lenders com- 
mendation superfluous, 
Mmufactuied by FRANK MILLER & CO., 18 A 20 
Cedar street, New York. 
COPP & PEAR, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu 
WINDOW SHADES, DACE CURTAINS, 
N0T1NGHAM LACK CURTAINS. 
Landscaped Wire, and rrinted (Jauzc for 
Window Screens, Wire Screens, Wire 
Cloths for Mosquito Screens, 
dc., dc., dc. 
A l?o Wholesale Agent? for 
WILMOT'S PATENT ELASTIC 
DOOR AND FURNITURE FENDERS, 
J 387 Washington St., Boston. 
FARMERS! 
HUY THE BEST 
IN 1HE MABKET. 
We ( lialieiiRC the World1 lo pro- 
duce a belter Mower than (he 
"GRAHUE.” 
For pamphlet circulars, containing full infonh*- 
tiou, Addle**. 
V. B. IMAIIAX * CO.. 
GRANITE AGRICULTURAL WJT.KS. 
LEBANON. N. H. 
AGENTS WASTED. 
PAINTS for FARMBS 
AM) oTllEKS.—T11E GRAFTON MINERAL 
1*A1NT < OMl'ANY ore m>w manuforturing thf* 
Best, ( lunpe.-t audniod Du.able Paint in use; two 
coat* well put on, hiixi (1 with pure Linseed uiL 
ill last 10 or In yen s; it is of a light brown or 
beautilui rlrocolate color, and can be changed to 
green, lead, stone, olive, drab or cream, to suit the 
uiste of the consumer, it i valuable for House*, 
Hams, Fences, Agricultural Implements, Can in \t 
and Car-Makers, Pails and \\ ooden-uare, « nnv»s. 
Metal ami shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water 
proof), Bridges, lluiial Cases. Canal Boats, Ships 
and >hips’ Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manif*' 
facture having used 500) bbls. the past year,) and 
as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body 
durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price 
per bbl., of 300 lbs.,'wluch v. ill supply a farmer mr 
venrs to come, w naranted in all cases as above. 
Send for a circular, which gives full particular-. 
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark 
Grafton Mineral .Point. Address DANIEL BID* 
WELL, Proprietor, 251 Pearl-sf,, New York. 
FLYING MORGANiT 
THIS CELEBRATED HORSE 
y has been introduced into this county at I..N.1.1 much expense for the purpose of givtog 
our fanners ar* Opportunity to improve their 
breed of horses. 
THE ‘‘FL YING MORGAN,’’ 
i» after a full blooded Morgan, purchased by the 
Trustee-ol an Agricultural Society of St. dohu, N. 
B., and i- from a thorough bred English Mare. He 
is a beautiful BLOOD BAY, nine years old, weigh- 
ing 1050 lb-., and has trotted hi- mile in 2:45. Is :i 
iliiely proportioned, cleau limbed annual ami is 
built'for 
SPEED AND BOTTOM. 
This noble animal trotted half a mile last fall, i 
2:17 Will Fanners Bear in Mind rhe Importance, in 
a pecuniary point, of raising the best bred colts. 
a on iiun uu> imm :»«, .ii i"in ••• ■ « 
worth double the umount ol one alter a Scrub 
Horse. 
The above horse will stand for the use of Marcs, 
the 1'resent Season at the 
Ellsworth IIoikk iisltlc. 
Season to commence May 451h—ending August 
45th, 18Ct7. 
Terms—Single Service $IO,00 
Season Lr>.'^ 
4*-Money or Satisfactory Note at the time of 
service. _ 
IT II. CUNNTINGIIam. 
Ellsworth, Me., May 25th, 1S«7. 1« 
Take j^Qtlee* 
The subscriber has just receiv- 
ed from Boston and New vork, a 
largo stock of NEW STYLE 
of lively jfrailt* mill cjualitv. tliut 
„,ii in- riuiii Lutv iur cash. 
A well selected stock of 
STATIONERY, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
& SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Also a large variety or Show 
Case Goods, such as ate usually 
kept in a Bookstore. 
1 make a speciality of 
SCHOOL BOOKS. Agent for 
all the leading periodicals. 
ROBERT COLE. 
ElUwmtli, May 21, ltM7. Id 
.. -—Am 
E> t» M I V V E li S 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
—=-OK— 
.r.itr if irs .#****TJ.VT. 
IT HA8 IMfoVEl) INFALLIBLE tOU bL’ltX 4. 
FKOZLX l imbs. Bribes spruins. Wounds of U 
kinds, 1‘ains in the -ide, Buck or Shoulder*, did* 
Mains, t happed Han s, Mill Neck, Ague, In th« 
tare or Bred«t, f-.nr Ache. iV ilnes*, Poisoning, 
lCrvuipoln*, and Inflammation of the Eve*. Fur 
uinnmmii. m it is n< t « certain cure, yet Hundred* 
have been relieved by it when other remedies bad 
failed. 
As AN INTERNAL METOCINK, when taken in *r*n- 
son, it will euro Inflammation of the Bowel*, 
outcry. Kidney Complaint, and Cholera A'orbus. H 
will also cure* DinhtiHiia,dry coughs, and Asthma* 
This medicine is purely vegetable m iu tom- 
poult ion. soothing and healing in iis influence, and 
may be given to any age or *cs, w ith )>erfect fait ty. 
It 1ms been before the public during thepaut ni.ie 
! year*, and has wrought borne sf the raoft a:rton- l»- 
iug cme*. 1 he proprietor challenges the world to 
: pr idnce it biipeiior as a remedy. For sale by all 
I> nggist*. 
I C* D- LEET•» Proprietor, Springfield, Mari. 
! Demnu Barnes & Co 41 Park Ho«r. New Yoi|rt 
will al.o *upply the Trade at I.irt Prices. 
^ ^ eoalyearlO 
\V sik >% Jt1 
W i* 
ELLSWORTH ! 
B a ls.'e r y. 
^IMIE SUBSCRIBERS would rwpcct- 
fullv nniiounco to the citfzern of Ellsworth ! 
that they nave fitted up a nice, new and commodi- 
ous Bakery, on Water Street, where all kinds of j Br ad will bc“done,viioton4' a nice"hrown.*\.»lor, 
but will be made of the best materials. 
BROWN IBIREAID. 
WHEAT BREAD, j 
.\ND. 
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY 
will bo delivered. 
•‘i^The Cart will commence to run,Tuesdav. the 
21st, and will thereafter run regularly on TUES- 
DAY, THUllsDAY and SUNDAY mornings. 
ES^Sliop' open on Sunday Morning, from 
6 o’clock to V 
THE BEST OF STOCK, 
from the Water to the Flour and Meal, only, used. 
Having secured a perleotly competent aiid faith- 
ful foreman, we hope to n erit and to receive a 
liberal patrouage. 
GUAY A GUIFFIX. 
Ellsworth, Mar, 1807. 17 
Important to mill Owners ami 
FrO|>rii'toi<i, 
Iwirh to call the attention of Mill Owners aud Proprietors to my Patent *avr br.UK>% Ibi 
arranging Gang *awi. These gauge* are so arrang* j ed that when once put in they arc stationary; they j do not have to he removed to change the saw.-, and 
any man, when once familiar with them, can change 
his gauges in ten seconds tune. It is considered by \ 
those who have used them that this is one of he 
»ost useful, economical, time and labor saving iu 
veutiontliat was ever brought before the people. 
A. 11. HELL.ITTY. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
We, the undersigned, Mill Owners and Practical 
Millmcn of Ellsworth, are now using or are about 
to use, BELLATTY’S PATENT 8AW GAUGE, 
for-arranging Gang Saws and we cheerfully rec- 
ommend it as a practical, economical, time and 
labor saving invention, destined to come into gen- 
oral use, m all cases where gang- saws tire used. 
We are satisfied from our own observation, and by 
iismg them, that it does not require more thnii 
onc-lourth ol the time to change a gang of saws 
with this that it ilces with the Tracv Gauge, which 
we arc laying bv, and adopting the fct-llauy Gauge 
MILL OWNEUS. ; George II. Brown. 
Warren Brown, I. Y. Mureh, 
,7. T. A G. H. Grant, PUACT1C AN MILLMEN 
** M. A B. Hall, Isaiah Plaisdcll, 
J. D. Sr J. FI. Hopkins, ;.I.T. Cushman, 
Htlh Tisdale, jG. I*. Osgood, 8 a mu el Dutton, Joel P. Osgood, 
B. F. Austin, (Watson D. IWlingstoue. 
J. B. Osgood, 
This Gauge can be seeu at Egcry’s, Store, Ban- 
ff* r. 
Ellsworth March. 20th, 1807. 6m10 
OTICL OF FORECLOSURE. 
TT.c.rthv nf Sitrrr in «lm 
County of Hancock on the fourteenth day of April 
a. i». I860, l>y his mortgage Deed of tiiat date bv 
him duly executed and recorded in Hancock 
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 110. l'age 13$. Conveyed to 
the undersigned. William M. Bridges, the following 
described parcel of real estate situated iu said 
Surry, and bounded as follows, ib wit: 
“Beginning about two rods south of the dwelling 
house formerly occupied by Dorithy Varuuru on 
the southerly side of the town road leading to 
burry village, thence westerly on the line between land of Hezekiah Means, ana the lot herein de- 
scribed to Toddy Pond, thence northerly bv the 
shore of said Toddy Pond 10 land of the’said Hez* 
ekhh Means, thence easterly on the town-line be- 
tween Surrv and Orland to the aforesaid t *wn 
road, thence’by said road to the place of beginning 
with all of thi dwelling house and the westerly 
bait of the burn standing on said premises except- 
ing and reservingjfive acres of land in the N. corner 
of the lot herein described, deeded to Benjamin 
Varnum, also the undivided half of the Pasture to 
the southard of said dwelling house 
The conditions of said mortgage deed having 
been broken, I claim to foreclose the same accord- 
ing to the Statute in such cases made and provided, 
mid hereby give public notice accordingly. 
WILLIAM M. HKIlKiES. 
bv his ati’y 
Parker Tuck, 
Rucksporf, May 14,1867. 3w21 
OTlCE OF FORECLOSURE^ 
James Perkins of Orland in the County of 
Hancock, and State of Maine, by his deed dated 
The Sixth day of November a. i>. 1865. and record- 
ed in the Hancock Registry, Vol. 125. Page 13, 
Convcvcd to me in mortgage the following parcel 
of Real Estate in Edeu in said County, described 
as follows, viz :— 
Bounded on the East by Frenchman's Bay. North 
by Duck Brook, Westerly by the line of the Pro- 
prietors, ami South by la’nd'of Anson P. Cuning- 
ham, containing ninety acres more or less and 
comprising the South h alf of the “Duck Brook Lot” 
and tne north half of the “Reed Lot.’’ except the 
parts thereof, previously sold to Higgins, Brewer 
and Salisbury. 
The condition in said mortgage has been broken, 
by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure of the said 
mortgage. 1 therefore give ttxts notice iu accord- 
ance with the Statute. 
CHARLES A. HAYWARD, 
bv his a:tv's, 
3w21 W ATEiuiouHE & Emery, 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE^ 
Mary A. Smith of Sullivan, Hancock County and 
State of Maine, by her deed dated May 6th, a. d.. 
1863 and recorded in the Hancock Registry of 
Deeds. Vol. 123, Page no, conveyed to me, Sidney 
Smith, IN MOKTOAGE,—the following parcel of 
land situated in said Sullivan. Beginning at the 
•horeat the southeast cornet of Chas. W.Conners’ 
Lot,—thence north 22 1-2 9 east thirty-four rods to 
the County road :—thence by said road easterly two 
rodsthence north 12 1-2 * east eleven and ane 
half rods .—thence nnrth 22 1*3 w east one hundred 
and seventy-two and o e half rods to a tir tree :— 
thence south 67 1 2 s cast eleven rods to said Ma- 
ry's west line:—thence by said line to the shore 
thence bv the shore to the place ot beginning, con- 
taining thteen acres more or less. 
The condition in said mortgage has been broken, 
by reason of which I claim a foreclosure, and give 
this public notice thereof, in pursuance of the 
Statutes. 
SIDNEY SMITH, 
By Waterhouse & Emery, his Attorneys. 
Ellsworth June 1, 1867._ 
1 
■_ • 
Warren's Cough Balsam ! 
W arren's Cough Balsam. 
—FOR- 
Colds. Coughs. Incipient Cm- 
AMhma, Brom-hitU and 
ALL DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND 
LINGS. 
AN I NFAI LIBLG KEN1EDY, 
EVERY ROTTLE WARRANTED. 
B. F. BRADBIRT, Proprietor. 
IVangor, Maine. 
V. G. Peck, Agent Ellsworth, 'dnittpi Gm52 
IFOR SALE. 
One Carrrall, nearlv new, one good second hand 
Express wagon, one Concord w;tg»n, and -evera 
second buggie.-, all in good repair and will be sol 
low for ca*l», by calling on the subscriber* 
GKELLY & MASON. 
Ellsworth, June 5th, 18G7. 4w2U 
Br. Mallison's Sure Remedies, 
for SPECIAL CASES, 
Can be obtained only at his Office, No. 23 Union ! 
Street, Providence, and are sent by express in 
sealed package*, secure from observation, to all 
>* /arts of thu country, l*heytU> not cure ererytkiufj, 
out f.»r their respective purpose.*, they postiii'ely 
hare no eifuel. B5#*cin*uiars giviug lull information 
with the hiykest testanomUs also a book on Special 
Decease»’ in a sear It'd euvlope, sent free. Tr J<c sure 
and send, for them for without reference no adver- 
tising pnynicion should In* trusted. Enclose a 
stamp for postage, and direet to DK. MATTISON 
JUO. 28 UNION &TKEET PKOVIDENCE, U. I. 
HAVE YOU HEARD 
.OF THE. 
“ D X R I Or O ” 
*8*w3sr«asA«aisaa i 
rIS la a Superior Machine, without cog whe«la. not liable to get out of order; easy draft, and 
cheaper than other kinds. Farmers please learn 
something of it* merits betore purchasing. See 
descriptive bill* in Postoffices. Write me for fur- 
ther particulars as to price, rights, Ac. 
Gw 17 K. M. MANS UK. Augusta Me. 
[Portland [Packet 
rw* II E S C H 0 0 X E II 
“FRANK PIERCE" 
frill ply aa a Packet betweeu 
Elhwiirili un i Portland. 
The F- F. is now ready for Freight at Portland. 
F. M. GIU.VT, Master. 
March 1st, 1867.«tf 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER, from Silk mix- ed and till Wool Clouds, for #35, lu good 
Style mid Fit Wurratid. 
Ooml Keady-Madu .f»iELUa0^ 
T*HOHOUGH BltEO. 
THE Ay. hire null Cherry Slone, 
adirect do 
Kceudanl ot Tom O’shanty oi s. E. Cl nodule’• 
celebrated dairy Slock, (.pedigree recorded,) will 
b« bcpl lor tile oeivict ol a hmued number ol Co* » 
.u“**,r“uu’ i RANK BUCK, 
Qrliud. May 3t*h, ISCf. lu 
e c*+Jl ** r a h* ■ * 
fix' ^ 
NEW 
Spring & Summer! 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING I 
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL, 
s'Md'in lot*Jto suit thejpurchnser, 
AT THE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
(Formerly Joseph Frieud A Vo.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has just returned trom Boston and Now York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting ot 
Ovorcontlng®, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES. 
DOESRlXS, 
VESTJXGS. 4 c., 4 
of all kfenls, which hr is prepared to make up to 
order, in the very latest styles. and at the shortest 
notice, t all aud examine our ai\>vk >f 
Hats and. Caps 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF OUR OWN MAKE, 
which we guarantee w ill give good satisfaction, 
uud will bo .sold at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
vr tv CTorFT ist crmoTii 
Ellsworth ,April 21st, 186.'. 14tf 
C O. I>. 
^ M 
WnY WILL YOU PAY WAR PRICED FOR Boots and Shoes, when you can 
buy them at 
Anti-War Prices ? 
I Lave just received a pood supply from tho 
Celebrated 
C. O. IX MJLN, 
WHICH I WILL SELL AT ABOUT 
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR. 
I Have 
EIAE SEXGE E002S, 
AT $1,25 PER PArR. 
I nave the 
■gj. ». mm mm 
Try Them* 
and you will never buv anv others. 
GEMS’ HIE PEG BOOTS, $3,50, 
Gents' Eine Sewed 2$ools, $5, 
All other kinds of LADIES’ and GENTS’ and 
CHILDREN’S BOOTS and SHOES, at Pri- 
ces corresponding with the anove. 1 have 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT 
Ever Offered in Ellsworth. 
ALSO 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
AT THE 
“Slioo Store.” 
A. S. Atherton. 
Ellsworth. Jfay 1st, 1867. 15 
A. L. D. 
• AMERICAN LIFE DROPS 
A re a simple, safe and sure cure for Diptheria. 
Coughs, Colds Croup Bronchitis, Influnaa, anti all 
Throat and Lung Difficulties. Used in the summer, 
they heck at owe Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhea, Dysentery, ami all species of bowel com- 
plaints. For external use they are the be?t 
PAI.V KILL & IN'tt LIMMKXT 
111 the world, curing Rheumatism. Neuralfrijjj 
Spr.uus, Bruges, Cramps, Wounds, aad all loc,u 
Pain. 
Sold by all druggists and country 
stores. 
* WARRANTED- 
lylS 
TREMONT WATCH COMPANY. 
WATCHES manufactured by thii Cc. have 
ftroved. for a nu'dium priced Watch, the most re- tabl  and accurate tune-keeper* to be found iu 
this country. 
E. F. ROBINSON & C0.r 
Have made arrangements, and «*an now furnish 
Customers with the above named Watch, 
(AND WAHitAN1 I'D) 
at Boston Prices in Gold and Silver, Open Face 
or Hunting ( asea. The senior partner lia* worn 
one for *otne month* which run# at a variation ot 
only 15 secoud* per m-nth. 
lhey alfeo have a good assortment of 
&MMKM & mm 
"WATCHES. 
Which they are .tiling cheap, 
ALSO GOLD, 
GOLD PLATED, 
SIL VER. 
JIAJR. 
ami CO.VMOV 
CHAIMS. 
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL, 
ami PLATED SPECTACLES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
A large ruurtmeat of 
Solid Silver, 
and Plated Ware. 
We have Just received a lot of 
Heal Italian Violin Strings 
OF AN F.XTR V QUALITY, 
To toe found ONLY at our store in Ellsworth. 
HEAL LIBIVS PEICFDMEH1’, 
Wallet*, Pip***, Pocket Cutlery. Trawling Bag*, 
Ya*c*, liair. Cloth, Nail and Tooth Brn«h- 
es, Merino, Mantle A French Cloth* 
With a great variety of all the ucw *tylo 
HATS & CAPS 
atche* and Clocks repaired at short notice. 
E. F. ROBINSON & CO. 
Ellsworth, March 10,18'JT. 
(f<* Mr- Auu ? 
t.jn .for 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S 
CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT OF RYE. 
THE Proprietors of this popular article, finding 
it necessary to remove a wrong impression from 
tin* public mind regarding the real merits which 
they «'luim for it, 
WOUI.D ONCE AGAIN ANNOUNCE 
THAT 
IT IS NOT 
& mere dram-drinking beverage.but a TRUF.tiKN* 
t LNE. and SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
MEDICINE. 
It is not, n* many have been led to believe, noth- 
ing but good Rye V*'his key; it is a 
MEDICINAL REMEDY, 
speciallv designed for certain useful and beneficial 
purpose.-*: w ‘>idi any intelligent and thinking per- 
son ean readily >ee, by reading what we now have 
TO SAY ABOUT IT, 
without an.\ long, high-sounding words, simh as 
some doctors use to mystify ami bewilder a pa- 
tient until be can’t begin to tell what does nof ail 
him. We SIMPLY AND Pi A INLY SAY that 
•* EXTRACT OF UYE” is nothing but tho 
Juices of tho Grain, 
combined with a certain oily, fatty, and vegetable 
matter, which, when taken into the system, stimu- 
lates it tirst to 
NEW LIFE, 
and a restored a .^petite. and then go«9 to make 
IfETTER and STRONGKit 
FLTSH AND BLOOD. 
One can instantly see how this preparation must 
sooth* the throat when it is inflamed, and must 
carry its lubricating ami fattening effects to the 
lungs; consequently 
IT IS WHAT TOU WAXT 
when you have a had cough, to cure it, or when 
you have 
CONSUMPTION of the LUNGS, 
to heal and build them up again. So much for 
these troubles. 
Now, if vou want an article TO FEED THE 
SYSTEM ON, when it lian become reduced bv 
sicknsss or by being OVERTAXED IN ANY WAV, 
this medicine will 
DO THE WORK. 
We have, among a great many letter* we have 
received about it. a treat many positive testimon- 
ial* that it ha> been the means of making people 
Gain Flesh and Grow Fat. 
The reason for tuis is the 
GRAND SECRET OF THE WHOLE MATTER. 
STIMULATING FOOD 
to the body and help* Nature 
THROW OFF DISEASE. 
FTow often. of late years, have peoyle been ternb- 
Iv deceived by resorting to common whiskey for 
this purpose, when, if they knew it. the only ad- 
vantage to be gained from the useof whiskey must 
spring from the little quantity it contains ot that of 
which Extract ot Rye i* Entirely composed. 
This, then, is the whole story. EXTRACT OF 
RYE will cause you lo throw off disease by feed- 
ing tue system with a 
STINFLATIXG FOOD, 
and will build up and restore the powers of mind 
and body, while you become fat and happy. 
It is put up in convenient style, each bottle bo- 
rn* contained in a paper box. It is »ot sold at & 
foolish lancy price, bu. offered at a reasonable cost 
to rich and poar. 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all the best 
kinds of Wines and Spirits, 
99 "Washington st., Boston. 
For sale by Grocers, Druggist* and' Country 
Stores all ovcf the United states and British Prov- 
inces. 
31 ay 8,1907.—Traos.17 
SAVE AMD M AD TH PiECES. 
SPALDING’5 
PREPARED 
GLUEI. 
Cheap Convenient, mod Ftefnl tor Mte- 
pairing Furniture. Toy, Crockery, Pap- 
er tfcr. Fake the place of ordinary .liaeil- 
aget more Keonomira!, and more -Mdhetire. 
25 Cents Bottle, with Brush. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
OPPOSITION ! 
TO THE LAST ! 
Now is the Time to Buy 
STOVES. 
We have the Largest Stock ever 
offered in this Market, of 
N TO VES, TIX 
COPTER, IROX WARE, 
BRASS, ZIXC, 
IROX SIXES. PUMPS. 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
GLASS ,$• WOODEX 
WARE, 
In fact, everything one wants in this line. 
We manufacture all of our Tin Ware 
oat of the 
BEST OF STOCK. 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS, 
Promptly attended to. 
N. 15.—No damaged Tiu or Iron manu 
factured hy us. 
jMiBwonn move more, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
D. n. AIKKS, F. II. AIKES. 
Ell,worth, May »ih, 1867. 16—Smoa 
Just Received 
A NEW LOT OF 
HOUSE PAPER 
AND BORDERS, 
ALSO 
HIGHWAY 
SURVEYOR’S 
BOOKS. 
AND 
TAX BOOKS, 
JUST RECEIVED AND 
FOR SALE BY 
luf 
J« A. HALE. 
tyct-yffo* vfy Wr/'*' 
c" v >. y> > ^ i 
■—■■WM—■——1 
NSW GOODS i 
I HAVE Jt’ST retnrued from Boston with a very large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, 
S h. a w 1 s, 
Wliite Goods, 
GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
CLOAKINGS, 
Woolen & Cotton, 
&W00I Goods, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
SHEETINGS, 
3?rints and Dclains. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
s, mr Kir *r Cl 
X JLmJSUS w JtUJUiS , 
Carpeting, 
HATS and CATS, 
and almost ©very other kind of goods usually kept 
in a-tir^t class Dry Goods .Store. 
AHperuonsJin wanted 
Good Goods. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices.. 
will do.well to 
Call and Examine, 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
II. H. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 1867. 15 
* 
A LARGE STOCK, 
A NEW STOCK, 
A FINE STOCK, 
A FUESH STOCK, 
—OF— 
GOOD GOODS, 
NEW STYLE GOODS, 
SPRING GOODS. 
SUMMER GOODS. 
TIIIN GOODS. 
THICK GOODS, 
and 
READY WADE Goods, & 
Goods TO BE made up. 
To be Sold cheaper than the Cheapest. 
To be Run off Faster than Water Runs. 
To he Made tip into Fashionable Clothes. 
To be Sold to Fashionable People. 
To he Sold’to People not so Fashionable, 
To be Sold to the Mo.se. of all Colors. 
must 
I want to SELL Goods, 
I mean to SELL Goods, 
I wHI SELL Goods. 
Call nud sec Furnishing Goods. 
Call and sec Spring Goods. 
Call and see Summer Goods. 
Call and sec Old Goods marked cleat 
Down- 
Call and see my New Goods at the Lowesl 
Prices. 
Young Ladies come for Cuffs & Collars. 
Young Gents come for Furnisli’g Goods 
Mothers come for Boys' Clothing, 
Gentlemen come for yonr own, 
Let every one come to the 
Custom & Ready Made 
Clothing Store 
-OF- 
A. T .J£3IiIiISON- 
*#*Ccnntry Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
CUTTING done at short notice. 
Gl'Jt-LS WA.Y2 J?2>. 
A. T. JELLISON7. 
April IS67. It 
FARM FOR SALE. 
SThe 
valuable farm situated at Nortl 
Ellsworth, belonging to Uic Estate o 
the late Win. Jellison Esq., including 
a two and a half story house and eon 
tabling fifteen rooms, a large barr 
.tilings Ac., with one hundred and for 
ty*f«>ur acres of, land well divided into mowiuj. 
pasture ami woodland. Has a large apple orchard 
This is a very desirable location and is one of the 
> best farms in the tow n. For particulars inquire or 
the premises or of 
SETII TISDaLE. E.q., Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, 22nd, MayltWT. 19tf 
Whiff** Piileuf Ilorsi^ Itnkr, 
'I'lIE undersigned having purchased the righl I to manufacture and sell (he above Hake in 
and for the County of Hancock, respectfully in- 
form the public that they are now prepared to 
furnisv all that may be called for at very reason- 
able rates. 
The above Rake is the best In use and will pav 
for itself each j c.«r in the amount of labor svaecf 
Manufactured and for sale at Ellsworth, Please 
call and examine. 
BUTMAN A WENTWORTH, 
Ellsworth, April ;0.h, ls07. tf 
Picture Pictures 
“Secure the Shadow ere the Sub- 
stance Fails.” 
ts 
H&rwin if® Moor* 
IJAS LEASED the Photograph Rooms formerly occupied by J. M. PECK, and will now give bus attention to the bus- 
iness. 
Now is the time for every one to secure a good 
picture, as additional improvements have been 
made to these Rooms by putting in a largo ground 
glass sidelight, which facilitates in adding to Die euuty and Imihh to pictures so very deniable aud 
pleading to the critical, and those of taste. 
o*rl'n< tograpli* made from any kind of pic- 
tun s, or from life, to any deairuble size, and finish- 
ed in Ink or Colors. 
0#*Ambrotypes and Ferrotypes made to order 
and inserted tu Cases or Albums. 
Jf#-A 11 pictures made by me are warranted to 
give perfect snnefactiou or no sale. 
Wlloping by strict attention to business and 
by good workmanship to merit the confidence and 
patronage of the public 
ROOM* over the .Store of D. II. Epps, Main 
Street. 
DARWIN N. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, 31arch 1,1867, Ctf 
»y '~p* 
NEW STORE. 
NEW GOODS! 
NEW FIRM 
Wiggin & Tardier, 
( 
MMX STREET, ELLSWORTH\ 
Pealcrs.in nil kinds of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
DYES, ETC. | # 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
Mlrmhrt of all kind*. 
•I line attorhnrnt of Soap*, 
Mlathing and Carriage Sponge», 
A large stock of 
2ntsscs, Supporters, Shout (let 
'/traces. Sk irt Supporters, etc. 
All the standard Patent Medicines of the day. All 
articles FRESH and NEW and will be sold at the 
Lowest Rrices ! 
MR. WIGGIN has had nine years experience in the Apothecary bus'ness in Bangor and Bos- 
ton, and is permitted to refer to Metcalf * Co.. 
Boston, and N. .V Harlow, Bangor, Apothecnric> 
and l>ruggi»ta, where he h s had large exncrienc* 
In putting up Physician’s Prescriptions, Jobbing. 
Kte. 
We intend to keep our Stock well supplied w ith 
every article usually kept in a tlr.-t class shop, and 
by careful attention to business and to the wants 
of the peop It*, to make our More 
Second It None in the State. 
PHYSICIANS are rcspccttnlly solicited to give 
us a call, ns we shall endeavor io supply them ns 
low as fan he procured in Boston or elsewhere, 
•in.I (VI (>••• lil'Bf ■ .in. 1 it V nfirnniU 
We phall al.*o keep a fine assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
We have a fine Stock o 
School & ^tatiowfnj 
OF ALL KINDS. 
ALBUMS, SLATES, d'C. 
WINES AND LIQUORS! 
FOB MEDICAL PURPOSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
Wc think we can supply small dealers with 
goods in our line to their advantage iu quality and 
price. 
<^*Remcmbcr the place, at the store formerly 
occupied bv the late ZEBU LON SMITH, next 
door to A. Al. llopkins, Main .Street, Ellsworth. 
, Wioam & Parcher. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW^OODS. 
Jordan’s New Block. 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
TIIF SUBSCRIBERS would respectftillv inform the citueus of this piaeu ami vicinity that 
they have a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, 
Which they will make to order at the very 
Lowest Prices ! 
AND WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
We have a good assortment of 
Custom itta&c 
CLOTHING, 
WHICH WE WILE SELL. LESS THAN 
THE BANGOIt PRICES. 
K?“Ciitting promptly attended to.„<r^ 
PLEASE CALL BEFORE PVIICUAS- 
( ISCr ELSE WHERE, 
and sec that we make our word good. 
N. B.—Coat. Vest and Pant makers 
wanted. The highest price paid. 
O. MORAN & Co. 
Ellsworth, May 8lh, ’U7. lOtf 
CEO, A. OYER, 
IGEN’L INSURANCE AGT. 
LIFE, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
r LIVE STOCK, 
: & ACCIDENT. 
1 I MCE, .... main :ii:eet, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
| First Class Risks placed on, the 
most reliable Offices. 
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY 
PAID UY THIS AGENCY. 
TT For information m regard to the reliability of 
this Agency, the public arc respectfully requested 
to reter to the following Gcntleiueu uy perim 
■ioa: 
Messrs. E. A F. II l.E. 
Messrs. WATERHOUSE k EMERY, 
MthSHH. S. a il DUTTON, 
Messrs. II A f*. K. Will UNO, 
AltNO W1SWKI.E. Esq., 
liKN. .1. c. CALDWELL, 
«tf K. K. SWYEM. Esy. 
American mill 1'ori'isn Pulrnt*. 
R, H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of theU.B. Patent Office, Washington, 
under the Act of lb-7. 
No, 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby St,, 
BOSTON. 
AFTER an extensive practice of upward* of twenty years. continues to secure Patents in 
the Uniied States ; also in great Britian, Fra ce 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifies, 
ions, Bond*, Alignments, and all pai»erK or draw- 
ing* for Patents, executed on reasonable terms 
with dispatch. Researches made into American 
ard Foreign works, to determine legal and other 
advice rendered in ail matters touching the *ame 
Copies of the claims of any patent furnished by 
remitting one dollar, Assignments recorded in 
Washington. 
Xo Agency in the United State* possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, jr ascertaining the 
practicability of inventions. 
During eight month* the subscriber m the course 
of his large practice, made on twice rejected npylv 
cation* SIXTEEN APPEALS: every one of v hich w as 
decided Jnhisfarvrby the Commlaiouers of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol'the most curable ami 
successful practitioner* With whom I have had 
official intercourse. CIIAS. MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents, 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent ami 
trustworthy, and more capaolo < f putting their 
applications in a lbnn to secure fur them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
EDMUND BURK,” 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
“Mr, R II. Eddy has ma.le forme THIRTEEN 
applications, in all but OXJ-J of which patents 
have been granted, and that one is nowpending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and 
} ability on his part leads me to recommend all in- 
ventors to apply to him to procure their patents 
as they may be sure of having the moat faithlu! 
1 
attention bestowed ou their eases, and at very reasonable charges. JOHN TALitiAKD. * 
Jan. 1, 1807-D01 
FELLOWS’ 
WORM 10 11 S G E S 
Am WITHOUT EXCEPTION 
the most extraordinary 
MEDICINE OF THE AGE, 
Comprising as they do, 
REMARKABLE POWER 
IE EiTElIl WORMS, 
With 
PLEASANT TASTE AND PERFECT SAFETY ; 
Tlicy coutaio 
NO MERCURY, 
NO MINERAL, 
NO TURPENTINE. 
NO t»L OK WORMSEED, 
NO POISON, 
NOI1ING INJURIOUS. 
They arc entirely Vegetable. 
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS: 
Itching of the nose, feverishness, twitching or 
j starting suddently during sleep, pain in the stom- 
ach, loss of flesh, pnlenees with hectic, appetite 
sometimes voracious, at others feeble, a dulnoss of 
the eyes, drowsincs, a swelled uppor lip, tongue 
w hitelv furre‘1, and studded with red spots, fetid 
or garlic breath, grinding of teeth during sleep, a 
sensation ol lodgment in the throat, an unatural 
craving for dirt, chalk or clay, iretfulness anil 
irritability of temper, rholie, fits and palsy. 
IXTESTIXL WARM4 
Are among the first to undermine the con titution, 
in the list of diseases. They ofti'n occasion severe 
disease, ending sometimes fatally, particularly when 
they ascend to the stomach. Their presence in their 
most ordinary situation is attended with unfavor- 
able effects upon the gene al health. 
KM.SENT MEN ASSERT 
That all are more or less troubled with worms, and 
that many die annually from this cause, who, bv 
the timely administration of a proper remedy, would | 
be saved. As Fellows’ Woum Kozkmjf.s may be 
taken without any unpleasant result, and as most 
children are fond oft cm, their use i» reecomim-mi- 
ed to tho-e apparen ly healthy, and thus dispel the 
cause of what would prod .tee sufferiug. 
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU USE. 
Various roined'es have, from time to time, been 
recommended, such as Calomel, Oil of t' or:n«c d, 
Tu pentinc, &.C., so that dangerous and even fatal 
couseiptenecs are produced. The necessity of a 
safe and sure remedy has caused much research 
aud study by the proprietors of Fellows’ Woum 
I.OZENGKs. lney arc positively i-iue, picusam .urn 
effectual. They do not kill the worms, bi t act by 
making their dwelling place dlsagrceahi 01 othem 
In order, however, to guard consumers against de- 
ception by a base compound, the analysis of Dr. 
A. A. Hayes. State Assavcr, proving the above 
statcun tits, is annexed :— 
“I have analysed the WORM Lozenges prepared 
by Messrs. Fellows A Co., and find that they are 
ftcc Irons mercury and other metallic or. mineral 
matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded 
pleasant to the taste, sule, yet sure and effective In 
their action. 
Respectfully A. A. HAVES, M. D., 
Assavcr to the State of Mass.’ 
PLEASE REMEMBER. 
The FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES arc prepared 
w ith great care from the concentrated extracts of 
two plant. They d-» not act as u purgative or emet- 
ic, will not debilitate the patient are or simple an 
infant nmy devour a whole box without harm, and 
will at the same time expel the worms in un extra- 
ordinary manner. 
IE3T Fellow.-** Worm Lozenges is the onR Worm 
remedy in existance, combining harmless qualities 
with delicious taste and am z'ng power. 
TESTIMONIALS 
FROM PERSONS OF T1IE FIRST RESPECTABILITY IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK, CONCERNING 
lUllIS' Ml EOZEffi. 
From a Justice of the Peace. 
Ei.cin, V. C\, May 12, 18G5. 
Messrs. Fri.i.owi: k Co.,—Geuts. I accidentally 
sent the other clay to a store for some Vermifuge, 
and the man, not having nutch on hand, sent •»•** 
some of your Worm Lozfngk« 
'*•• 
showed symptoms of worms at the time. I gave 
them according 10 directions and in twenty-tour 
hours from the time they commenced taking the 
Lozengers, one (a boy about fi\e yea s old) bad 
passed twenty-five large worms; the othe gin 
three years old) Iris parsed twelve; and I deem ii 
but just to say, that, from this blight acquaintance 
with your remedy, I feel satisfied that your Loz-J 
enges ate cheap, convenient, safe, ami more effect 
ual than the ordinary remedies; and as such 1 
cheerfully recommend to all heads of families. 
Yours with respect. 
JOHN N. COLPITI S, J. P. 
Rev. Mr. Jac ks'on, Baptist Clergyman, writing 
from st, Martins, in reference to the NN urm L«>z. 
ENGi.s, says; 
Messrs Fellows A Co,—Ge nts It affords me 
great pleasure in saying that 1 have known in my 
own family, and in the familii s of other*, wonder- 
ful effects produced in the destruction of worms 
by your Worm Lozenges; and I can certify most 
conscientiously that I believe them to be most cfl 
ectual remedy that has ever been invented lor the 
removal of worms from the human stonreh ; and 
I hope, gentlomer, in presenting such a valuable 
medicine to the world, that you may receive large 
patronage from the public in geneial 
I remain,sir.*, yours tiuly, 
w ELLINGTON JACKSON. 
St. Martins, F. Ib, Aug. 1.1, ItOei. 
Physician's Testimony in furor of Fellows' Worm 
Loren yes. 
Saeisiii-rt, July 3", 1805. 
Messrs. Fellows k Co., st. John,—Gentlemen 
I have examined your Worm Lozenges, and have 
become acquainted with their effect a ns an uuthel 
mmtic, and have much pleasure in recommending 
their use as a safe atul effectual remedy for worm.* 
and I fully believe lliat their employment as such 
will give satisfaction Yours, respectfully, 
W. s. FOSil Y. M. D. 
Letter from the Err. Dr. Cl ay to the Editor of the 
Christian Visitor. 
Carleton, Sr. John, N.B Nov. 11. lsV,. 
Mr. Editor,—I was induced to try Fellows 
Lozenges, having had a number of children under 
my care whose stomachs were so Irritable the or- 
anil tlic success that followed their u>e was so com- 
plete that I can recommend them as one ot the 
most plcusant anil >alc medicines th^t cau be ad 
miuisU red* 
EDWIN CLAY, M P. 
St. John, N. B., March ib6G. 
MKS8HS. Fem.ows A: Co.: This is to certify that 
chummy little boy, aged six years, having been 
Doubled with wormsol lde, 1 administered four of 
your Woiim Dozim.es, as |>er direr ti- ns, and in 
nine hours alter he pasted several large worms. 
These Lozenges are paiticularly valuable, as the 
children are lonil of them. You arc at liberty to 
use this for the bi nifit of others. 
MATTHEW HARRISON. 
Sr John, N. B., Oct. 30,i8M 
Mrgsns. Fell«-wS A Co.: It is due to you. the 
heads of families, and to the public at large, that 1 
should give a statement of the « fleets of your Woim 
Lozenges in my family. My daughter aged about 
tlve years, had been troubled with a severe cough 
nearly two years, first in Dorchester Jl/aas., where 
our doctor attended her for some time; finding he 
did not 1 eip her, I procured syrups and other 
common remedies, without giving relief, since 
came to this city. 1 procured medical aid, and Unit- 
mg the child grew worse, so that we really thought 
she would die, we despaired of ge ting a remedy- 
At last a lady irieud called in, and assured us that 
the child was troubled with worms, and that the 
cough originated from the cause. 1 administered 
your Wokm Lozenges this morning; we were as 
tonishe ’; the child passed over a pint of worms, 
and some as large as my little Huger. Our babe 
only seventeen months old, ate two Lozenges, and 
although seemingly healthy, it passed a worm at 
least eight inches long. I am happy to say that 
the little girl, w ho for five days had eaten scarcely 
an) thing, has a good appetite, and is now doing "ell, A. HATFIELD. 
PRICE TWENTT-FIVE CTK, PER BOX, 
Five lloxes for a Dollar. 
This invaluable Medicine will be prepared for the 
present at the 
!\e»v KniUild Rotanlc Repot, Ronton, 
lor lla* l’roprletur, J. C. FKEVCTJ. 
The Signature of FELLOWS 4 Co., 1. attached to 
genuine box. 
bold by RcUiclue Dealers generally. 
cow u7 
XT! H. W. SMITH’S 
American Organs.. 
* 
THE MOST PERFECT AND REAETIFTt 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
IN TICK 
WORLD, 
FOR TIIF. 
THE 
AMERICAN ORGAN,- 
Makes homo attractive, refine?, and elevates the 
minds of nil, beautiful in appearance und effects. 
SIBERIA OTT, 
783 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, 
wholesale agent. 
The imense popularity of thrse Organa, and 
their superior Musical Powers, is la*t bringing 
them before the public, as the in truuient so long 
d sired in AMERICAN 1I0ME8. And although 
the cost price is i ut a triffo «>vcr MehxJeon, 
yet the tun-dcal advantages, beauty of t»*. e aad 
quickness of t- u^h and action are so f snpeii'ir, 
that tli**y arc fast superset-ding the .MdodeuU and 
the call "is now nlm.-sl exclus/ely lor the 
AMERICAN ORGANS 
It is adapt* d to any Music from the qui'ke*t 
and most lively, to the heavy t> n of the Choreh 
Orgen And mIiid st universally *hey are pre*ered 
to the piano, bv persons who t art- thoin, yet Cost- 
ing less than half, and only taki* g a small 
amount of room. 
Send fttr dtsrrijtixr circular* giving full particu- 
lars and oners. 
Exclusive Agencies secured to Praler?, and 
large discounts to tho tralo and Teachors.^. 
Address all or*lers. 
bIBEiUA OTT. Wholasalo Agent, 
783 Proa .way. New York. 
THF. 
BOADMAN, GRAY & C0.,‘ 
1101,1% \ 1,1, AUh'l l 
The sutscrilier, late a member < f this well known 
firm lias u tablished a 
'SSfHOlt.SSAX.® A oasis CT, 
7S3 Broadway New Yuri. City, 
Where he wi I b<* pleased to receive the order* of 
his Iricnda and the publ'c. aim! especially tu bear 
from those who have so liberally bestowed their 
pat ruin go n the firm heretofore. Ho »?>ll sup- 
p y these superior instruments t«» the trade 
Wholesale and Hrtait. at the very fairest 
Hates. 
Made with the Insulated Iron Rim and Frame 
(cast in one solid plate). They excel 
all others in durability, superiority 
of tone, and elegance ol txter- 
nal appearance. 
All these Pianos have overstrung Fcilcs, giving 
in connection with the patent iron rim and frame. 
Full Hound F Ufrful and Nirut .Util u' ’/'ones — 
T u cases arc o eg ml in appearan o, aud vastly 
and lately handled. 
Warranted to prove satisfactory or th® 
money returned. 
Address all orders to 
.S/ZSZfiZA 077, 
Tt*3 Broadway New York. 
AntmVnn Organs* 
From** Godry' Ladit s’ Ho» k,’’ Februaryt 18CP, 
KKKI) ORGAN'S, &r.. 
Ttu* following remark* Mid -uggc-tiori* relative 
to thi* inn.i■ -1»-«• I> popular in-tl urn* lit w ill doubt- 
It*.*? mteiest ml protit veiy many of onr readers; 
wo comm nd tho sirtiele t.i ilieii perusal: — 
A hundrtd and om* maker* of Organ.*, Collage, 
Parlor, Cabine:, Auieiicati, n« hind Oigau-, etr.. 
etc., are dunning to make th« /.* >/ in.-u unient ill 
the world, lb mg comparatively a now m-tin- 
incut. a* at in e.-ent oiimi m u d. wo an* comim e*l 
tlsat tho public are urn bio** oapablo of judging 
of it- im lit.*, or den ei it-, tluu o* muel other in 
f-tiunient*. It there i* lully an e>sc. lial differ 
erne in them, it t leic are some e\> oltent and notin' 
wnitide-* <• •-.. the I o •; o !i"uld hat e soon- ill 
tormn l<»r jmlg/.ig'th* m, n-e la. lw hieh w ill en- 
I.ghteli thorn. '\o et'.oe: fully eulicede space tor 
tin* ai to le, know ing that there i* tnirdly a tatniiy, nrehun li or sct.<.« 1 m all tho lit ml. hut is iuore*« r 
lot** intere*ted in thi- topic, wc air also a*arc ol 
its being a gio.it tut tbi tune, a leal calamity, to 
any ot them to pur*ha-c mi inloiior or w orihh »■* 
* >| gall, III m u* to gi od play mg, amt«.11• u a S'Uiu* of' umcii v* xatmn and ynnm am c. We know thi* 
artu h* to emanate Iroiu an intelligent aud candid 
source, and thus wo vivo it to oui reader*. 
The .jiio-tiuii is otWii asked, abut ai»* ‘re-d or 
can* .-' We aii'wcr tin y aio in no»-t cases, noth, 
nig iu the w or Id but the old melodeon in disguise- 
Many o| the so-called organ*, haw the same btl- 
the same reeds, aun the same general lulea- 
nai a> rang, iiu-'l. With the bellow* tinned on 
«‘dge t'. gain room, they have -imply put on a more 
piet< ntiou-exterior, and a more Inga sounding 
name But an organ to be m reality an vryun, 
iniift have a w.nd.tu -t or ie-orvoir for air sc pa 
rate from die bellow,. into which wmd-ehest tho 
i* ed* open, an the to o* has room to expand and 
perl* ot it sell into the lull ouud toue similar to the 
flute or pipe oiga • v.n.eim uth.iirinaml mellow; 
ami this tom* tiuin recti* cannot be obtained in any other way known. Nothing -<» atinmsa iruo or- 
g.nn-t a* to have the volume ol •ouud swelling and* jerking ami spasmodically with every variation ol 
ton e on the hollow * w huh i*alua>» the case wlnro 
the reed* open direct into the In how .* or air pa* 
sage* instead t a winthho t or soumi-b. x. And 
ytl some makers even go sola, a* to duiui thi* 
spa*uiodic or automatic jerking ..t the bellow* on 
the reed* a* an excellence, ju.-t a* though thev did not know that it mu*t \er\ soon throw th** 
l-eeds out Ot turn-, and injure llu* bellow*, and a* tln ugh it were not an ca»u*r matter to obtain u 
mm n belter and none t»a?dv managed swell by other method*. The truth is. auv ... g m, so .* nil 
e<t. ..i uii-l deou uhi-h ha* the wind acting direct- ly upon the leeds, i., nothing uioie nor le*i» ilun a 
iiuge a< cordeon, dress it up »», vou mav. Ami When organist* imp true inii*u uuT* become cwarc- 
ol the ta< that thev can obiaiu those that are or- 
gan* in !u< t a* well a* in name, they will buy no im.ic ot tin* objectionable on .*. Then again tlie swdl should alway* be .-cpaiule distinct iVom tho 
bellows, .*•> 4~ i»f»i to be at ted upon bv the hind or 
holt blowing, but »oiiveuient, so that ilie plaver can u-e it with the knee separate uo. the haiute. ami it el, ami thu.* always under easy coutiol.io be u>ed mt libitum. 
Tlie large divided Iwllown, or double bellow*, is als-.a very impoitjiniimpiove.ueni. B\ br» menu* 
not only can im w ind be applied more evenly, out w ith tar greater C.i.-e to the pcitoriner, iioui the 
tael that Ciiiii-r bellow- alone will be mi tin lent n» 
the i.gittci melodies, ihti* pemidting the ( Uver to change uhotit and le-t the lee. at w ul; thni.il tho bellow.* Is Ol the mpiisite l.tigc m/c, and uavmg 
Iho reeds, they mm>( be m iuiIiumK tuned :t d 
voiced, or all the othei good pmdilic.* in the w orld 
cannot produce a good toned in.-ti ument. 1 he m* 
quiry now very uaiurally whetecan the or* 
g«u be procuud com Inn. ng ail Ihe&e evtouluil and 
Uecirable qualities .- 'lheie i- only one po»;Cf-Hing all incur point .and that i.- the A.MI-.Ult AN bit* 
t.AN, made by ». 1>. .* 11. \\ t-unu, ol Boston. SlhkUlA On'. wholesale Agent, 7 bit Broad nay, 
Ncwloik. 'these organs liuve a wiud-rhest e\* 
Miuling the whole length ol the iiistiuinent. and so 
“n tiucted as to a^t at the saute t me as a rever- 
berating bound-box or board, and having the sain w 
inipoitaut relation and put to perfoitu ti.at the 
sounding-botrd has to the piano, this feu tun* the 
makers have puluiiod, and to it are owing in a 
great incusure the unequalled fullness and richnes a 
ol torn* so highly prized by all who have used these organs, lhcy also have the largest and best 
divided bellows in use, whcli is another important hhiture.* No part ol their wora is slighted, no ex- 
pense or pains spar- d to make the, American Or- 
gans, perfect musically as well as ntechaiiicallv : 
and judging from the immense sale of them at pre** 
eat, they bid fall to long maintaiu the proud pud 
lion they have won by superior merit alone. \\ e 
would most heartily advise all interested to cud 
upon or address M.t. mukuia Ott, the Wiioii* 
KALK AGKNT, at 7s3 Buoai.w av. Nkvv Vouk uiid and cau assure them hr will, iu the most gentle* manly and truthful manne impart to them all the information they may desire, or send them ducriu* 
live circulars relative to this truly delightful ins- trument. ly2«--Aug.i*o<i 
TO 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
AND 
DEALERS. 
Tlio subscriber is fully prepare,I to furnish Sheet Music, Strings, Musical Instruments an.i 
Music Hooks ol ail kinds at the lowest trade rate* 
wholesale and retail, Irorn lire largest collections iu this country. 
Orders punctually ami faithfully attended to. 
Addrtfs all orders 
8l.BE.RIA OTT* Broadway, N, Y. 
